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into the market and captured a 
substantial part of the ready- 
mix business.




Three persons were 
injured Monday when two 
cars collided at the in­
tersection of Beacon 
Avenue and the Patricia 
Bay Highway.
All were taken to Rest 
Haven Hospital, vvhere 
they were treated for in­
juries they suffered when 
the two cars slammed into 
each other with such force 
that one of the vehicles was 
spun completely around 
and onto a traffic divider 
(see photo, above)
Police said the accident 
occurred when a 60-year- 
old Bur naby ma n, Vince 
Walters (at right) at­
tempted to make a left turn 
from the highway onto 
Beacon.
His vehicle — which had 
been southbound — was hit 
broadside by a sports car 
driven by Paul Cavehill, 26, 
of Victoria, spun com­
pletely around and finally 
came to a rest facing once 
again, south.
A passenger in Cavehill’s 
car — Avhose name was 
unknown to police at press 
time ■— was also injured in 
the accident.
Police said Tuesday they 
are continuing their in­
vestigation of the accident, 
adding charges are likely 







The“entire inunicijwlity" of 
North Saanich is going to gel a 
new loning plan. Mayor Paul 
Grieve said this week.
Three charts —■ depicting 
ngrlcultural land and existing 
zoning""- will he delivered to the 
municipality’s four property 
owner's asswiations near the 
end of the month. Grieve said,
Each asRocintion will then Ik*. 
asked to meet with council's 
community development 
committee to discuss problems 
and solutions relevant to the 
specific areas of the 
munidpallly — , Deep Cove,
Curteis Point. Dean Park and 
Ardmore the mayor said,
He said council had decided to 
dravv up the new /.uiaiig idan, 
because North .Saanich 
residenUi had had no say in tho 
preiwralion of the existing orie, 
drawn up by the provineial 
de|;»artment of highways before 
the municipality was in­
corporated in lt»65.
Changing eoiuJilions and 
pre.Hsures since incorporation 
made a complete "revamping'' 
of North .Saanich a necessity, 
Grieve said.
Among those changes, Grieve
listed
--■■ilu* recent decision l)y the 
('a|iilai Hegional Board to 
,;i-stahlis!) Norfli .Saanicit as a 
iow-densiiy area,
This decision means previous 
plans to fill up open areas in the 
municipality can he scrapped. 
With "correct" planning by 
council, there will be no need 
“to chop up the rural core." the 
mayor said,
------I'ressure to itierease the
size and number of marinas 
within the municipal boun­
daries, to handle an ever- 
growing boating poi,nilation.
soys
— -I'loii.sure to accomodate 
more people in North Saanich.
The la.st two changes are 
IHU'haps flic most acute,
Before the pressures can be 
relieved, some artjus of North 
Saanich arc going to have to be 
re-zoned, Grieve said.
Another factor in tliie need to 
re-draw Ihe municipality's 
zoning maps is the enactment of 
the provincial governmeiit's 
agricultural land reserve plan, 
ilie mayor said,
The act will neccBsIlnle 
changes to the existing plan, he 
added,
BY PAT MANNING 
Review Staff Writer
Butler Brothers Ltd. was one of four cement firms 
handed record fines in B.C. Supreme Court last week 
for conspiring to prevent or lessen competition by 
fixing prices.
The peninsula firm pleaded 
guilty to charges laid under the 
Combines Investigation Act.
Butler Brothers and Ocean 
Construction Supplies of Vic­
toria were charged with con­
spiring to allocate construction 
contracts for ready-mix con­
crete in the years from 1963 to 
1971.
Claude Butler, company 
president, said Monday he 
believed his company was 
‘‘technically guilty but not 
morally guilty.”
He said he was never too 
aware of how his company 
became involved, in the first 
place.
He added he was “quite 
satisfied his company was not 
involved in price gouging.”
“Our prices in Victoria are 
lower than anywhere in B.C.” 
he said.
“In Victoria, our prices 
remained very competitive.”
Mr. Justice Harry McKay, in 
a judgement handed down 
March 11, in Supreme Court, 
said he agreed with subniissions 
by defense council that the 
V conspiracies involving the 
; mainland and island cornpanies 
' did not result in rapacious price 
gouging. - 
If that had been so, he said, 
the fines would have been “very 
much greater.”
Ocean was lined a total of 
$220,000; the Lafarge group of 
companies $190,000; Butler 
Brothers $15,000;' and Metro 
$7,000.
An officiab of the Combines 
Investigation branch in Ottawa 
confirmed the fines levied had 
set new records for price-fixing 
convictions.
“The fines imposed must be 
such as to bring home to certain 
members of the business 
community the message that 
the combines legislation is to be 
obeyed and cannot be flouted 
with impunity”, Mr, Justice 
McKay said when handing down 
sentence.
Butler Brothers lawyer,
Gerald Neely said, in the 
company's defense, that while 
Butler Brothers did, In tael, 
enter into agreement with 
Ocean Cement in 1903, the 
reason they had was because 
contractors-instead of ac­
cepting a binding quolc-were 
going iKick and forth between 
companie,s in an altcmpl to 
drive prices down.
He said the agretmient 
related to jobs in excess of 5,000 
cubic yards of re<idy*mlx 
cimoreto and tlwl there were 
only two or three such large 
jobs « year,
Hu said the way the lilloctlon 
occurred, both companies 
would bid on H job; but one 
would agree to offer n larger 
discount,
Neely quoted statistics to 
show that, in fact, Butler and 
Ocean were not culling out 
competiton.
He sold during the time of tho 
agreement between the two 




Eight bombs were found in a shed beiiind a F'ourth Street 
home, causing a flurry of excitement on what had been a quiet 
Sunday afternoon.
Rick and Lil Hilton, of 9601 Fourth Street, decided to clean out 
an old shed at the back of their property, with the idea of laying 
a cement floor.
The shed had been used as a storage area for tlie five, years 
they have been in their home.
Rick found the bombs embedded in the mud floor.
He had three of them dug up and outside before he realized 
what they were.
He ran into the house, saying: “I have to phone the police... ,I 
think I’ve found a bomb.”
Mrs. Hilton said Monday the first two bombs her husband dug 
out looked quite harmless; but the third had a fin and looked like 
the sort of bomb one sees in the movies.
“It gave us quite a shock,” she said. ;
The RCMP appeared on the scene; when they saw the bombs, 
they called the bomb disposal unit from CFB Esquimau.
Two men carefully loaded the bombs in a trailer behind the 
bomb disposal truck.
They said they hadn’t seen anything like them, but suspected 
they were of World War II vintage.
They thought they were still alive, butsaid they wouldn’t know 
that for sure until later in the week, then the bombs could be 
detonated under controlled conditions.
The Hiltons have two young children; Mrs. Hilton said it was 
lucky her husband had found the bombs and not the children, :
Maurice Chazottes wants 
Saanich Cableyision Ltd. to 
provide the peninsula with a 
community television channel 
and production facilities.
And Chazottes - of 8489 
Lochside - has taken steps to try 
to force the company to do just 
tliat.
Chazottes has filed an in­
tervention with the Canadian 
Radio and Television Com­




In the minds of most pub- 
dwel,ler.s present Friday 
evening, the Golden Boar will 
forever he the Golden Bare, 
after streakers in two 
separate incidents took off 
through the premises.
A spokesman from the 
Golden Bear Tavern said that 
a streaker with a table cloth 
over hia head came In through 
one door, dashed through the 
pub and out the other door.
A few mimitoa later, another 
streaker did the same thing, 
))»l from the opposite direc­
tion,.
"Maybe next Friday, we'll 
have a band of ladles. I'm 
hoping for it," he exclaimed,
Streakers were also seen 
that same evening at the 
Sliver Dragon in Sidney,
its members to require the 
cablevision company to provide 
the service before allowing it to 
expand its system.
The intervention came at a 
CRTC hearing in Vancouver 
recently when the commission 
met to decide whether to ap­
prove Saanich Cablevision's 
request to amend its cable TV 
licence by adding reception and 
distribution of radio station 
CFMl-FM New Westminster, 
changing distribution of CHAN- 
TV Vancouver to channel 8 from 
channel 13 and eliminating an 
antenna site at Deep Cove, in 
North Saanich.
Chazoi-tes' intervention calls 
on the commission to require 
Saanich Cablevision to provide 
the community channel (such 
as channel 10 in Victoria) and to 
offer production facilities to
produce shows for it beforeThe 
request is granted. i 
The CRTC has not yet handed 
down its decision on the Saanich 
Cablevision application.
The body of a le-year-old 
Saanich Peninsula youth was 
found by the Sidney detaclnnent 
RCMP Sunday, after it washed 
up on (he shore of Saanichton 
Bay at noon.
A .22 calibre rifle was found 
beside the body; police believe 
the youth died from self- 
inflicted wounds.
The boy bad been missing 





Our faces are appropriately
Ted,, .
Last week, The Review 
printed a page one story about 
the posniblllty of the main 
runway at the Pairicla Bay 
Airport being extended across 
the highway of the same name.
Wo speculated on the 
IKisslbllity the "extension” was 
planned for sometime before 
1076 because one of our readers 
had brought us a map which 
clearly showed tho runway 
crossing a black lino identified 
08 the Patricia Bay Highway.
Airport manager Jack 
Knowlond, we reported in the
had denied there vyere 
any plnns (q extend the nmway 
across the highway,
But we wondered, because the 
map showed it so pioinly, 
Knowhund was riuht: no 
sooner had the newsixiper hit 
the sfreet last week before we 
got a ca 11 from SIdncy's 
municipal clerk, Gooff Logan, 
whocleared the air by telling us 
the highway shown on the map 
was the old Patricia Hay High- 
.way, ' ,
'The new highway, he said, 
passed well to the east of the 
runway shown on the tnap, 
which, it developed, is the 
runway now In existence.





i\faiiy Many slun l ends for all 
> our Htllf jobs cte.




9842 3rd St. Sidaey
FREE DELIVERY
eKbk IN HUAAb SkKVICI: WITH NO OBLIGATION FOR ESTIMATES 
AND SAMPLES CARPET OR LINOLEUM
656-3724 656-4326 656-3032 Kq. yd,
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Fines
In 1963, there were 45 ready- 
mix trucks in Victoria, he said.
In 1971, when the agreement 
ended, there were 50 trucks, 34 
owned by Ocean and Butler and 
16 owned by the other two 
companies.
In 1963 Butler Brothers Ltd. 
sold approximately 126,000 
cubic yards of ready-mix, Neely 
said.
In 1971, they sold 129,000 cubic 
yards.
During that jxmiod, 138,000 
yards was the highest single 
year’s sales; 100,000 yards was 
the lowest.
Neely pointed out that, in 
eight years, the company sold 
little more at the end of their 
agreement {Xiriod thiin it had in 
the beginning.
He said, it didn’t apjxjar the 
company was, in fact, actually 
limiting competition.
He also said during the period 
of time in which the two com­
panies had their agreement, the 
public was not duly affected by 
exorbitant prices.
In 1964, the price of ready- 
mix concrete per cubic yard 
was S15,
In 1971, the price was slightly 
under $20.
That is an approximate in­
crease of 33 per cent, he said.
During that same period, 
wages paid to employees more 
than doubled and the cost of 
cement and equipment in­
creased by one third, he added.
Neely said the agreement 
between Butler Brothers and 
Ocean was of a relatively minor 
nature, affecting few jobs in the 
course of a year.
Economically, Butler’s could 
not afford to go to court, which
Giris' b^ii
would probably involve at least 
a 45-day trial at tremendous 
legal cost... it was preferableto 
plead guilty, he said.
Mr. Justice McKay, in 
passing sentence on the com­
panies charged with tran­
sgressing under the Combines 
Legislation Act, commented:
“I don’t intend to speculate on 
the economic impact on the 
public; but the public was 





The last night school courses 
to be offered by the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board this 
spring will begin during the 
week of April 8.
Only two courses will be of­
fered, a release from the board 
said this week.
‘‘Spring Flower 
Arrangement” will be held at 
North Saanich School at 7:30 
p.m. on Thursdays, beginning 
April 11.
The teacher for this five- 
session course will be Mrs. 
Peggy Ellames.
The other course, titled 
•‘Conservation and Outdoor 
Recreation,” is designed to 
familiarize the outdoorsman 
with the many varied aspects of 
peninsula recreational areas.
The instructors, under the 
direction of Harold Aldridge, 
will be members of the Nortli 
Saanich Rod and Gun Club.
River trips in the Yukon are 
fast becoming summer at­
tractions. With tourists seeking
more and more open country, 
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COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
EATON’S
Our colorful First Class Male flyer 
brings you the inside story on co­
ordinated suits, sports coats, slacks 
for spring and summer; on casual 
wear for right here at home or 
travelling abroad; on shoes you'll 
take a shine to and accessories after 
the fact. Come see for yourself how 
these Eaton fashions help you hold 
your own wherever you are this 
summer. First Class Male!
Alen’s Wear, Main Floor
Store Information 382-7141
Store Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 daily; shop 
Thursday and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9:p.m.
STEADY, STEADY .... hull of a 55-foot Garden ketch 
is ready>for fmhl fitting at Philbrpok’s shipyard this 
week; The ketcdi; being built for a Victoria man, was
flipped over this week to allow shipwrights to begin 
work oh her cabin and decks: Graft is scheduled for 
cornpletion late this summer : B. Mertens photo
^h:L®glslaMf‘e ■
I 0m
Saanich and the Islands MLA 
Hugh Curtis has introduced two 
private member’s bills in the 
spring session of the provincial 
legislature.
One of the bills imposes 
restrictions on foreign 
ownership of land in the 
province; the second requires 
all public officials elected to any 
level of government in British 
Columbia to ‘‘follow certain 
procedures” to fully disclose 
their holdings in real estate and 
companies,
“In rny view, the foreign 
ownership question is quite 
critical in the province today,” 
Curtis said in a prepared 
release this week,
”1 am very .sorry tiie present 
government has not moved to 
introduce this kind of legislation 
up to this dale.”
The ownership hill, in reality 
an act to amend the Land 
Registry Act, forbids the 
transfer of land in British 
Columbia to "any persons wlio 
are not Canadian cilizcns, or 
lantiod immigrants, or to any 
corporations which arc not 
CanaUian-'ComrolkHl coi- 
porations.”
Three iniporiant eiu-eplions 
arc made in Curtis' proposed 
aiKomJment:
T.,and may be transferred to a 
non-Canadian if the parcel in 
question is less than five acres 
and is“inteiidecl for the 
residential use of the pur­
chaser”;
-Non-Canadian corporations 
would also he allowed to buy 
land, provided the intended use 
was ‘‘compatible with com­
mercial activities already 
I(X‘ated within the province”; 
and
-Non-Canadians would he
allowed to buy land when it 
could be .shown, to the 
satisfaction of the government, 
“that the purchase of the land 
by non-Canadian interests 
would be in the public interest.”
Curtis described his second 
bill - titled the Public Officials’ 
Conflict of Interest and 
Disclosure ,\ct - as one which 
would “protect the public from 
misuse of the trust placed in 
elected representatives.”
“On the question of 
diselosures, there is certainly, 
in my view, an increasing 
demand for the kind of in- 
iurmation ohe Act) would 
reciuire,” tlie Conservative 
MLA said.
The .'let would,
-Every public olfieial to keep 
hi.s campaign funds “separate
from his personal funds,” and 
would forbid the conversion of 
‘‘campaign funds to personal 
use.”: ,
-The disclosure l.iy any elected 
official, to the body of which he 
is a member, of any ‘‘personal 
financial interest, direct or 
indirect,” in any mailer coming 
for a vote Vjy that body;
-The refusal of any “gift, 
directly or indirectly, from any 
person, firm, corporation or 
organization having an interest, 
direct oi'indirect, in any matter 
' whic'li comes l)efore the eleeled 
official for vote or decision. . ” 
■l•:ve^.\ elecleii official to 
“conduct himself (so) that his 
position is never used for the 
pcr.iOJi.d or linaiicial benefit of 
iumselforthe mentbers of his 
immediate iamil.v,”
Another meeting of parents 
( interested in forming a girls’ 
softball league on the peninsula 
will be held this week, a release 
from? tlie group’s organizers 
said.
T 'fhe rneeting 7 slated for 8 
p.m. this Thursday- will be held 
at the Guide and Scout Hall, at 
the corner of Third Street and 
Bevan. -
It is hoped an executive can 
be elected, coaches can be 
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: 2, from 2 - 5 and 7 - 9 p. m.
Sanscha Clubhouse Tues. Thurs / 9:30 am Apr. 9
10 sessions $3.00
Sidney Elementary Tues. 4:30 pm Apr. 2
10 Sessions $3.50 :
Sidney Elementary Tue. 5:30 pm Apr. 2
10 Sessions $3.50
Sanscha ; ; T ;',Tues. JaTTt 3 :15 pm Apr.: 2 :
5 sessions $1.50;;
Sanscha Tues. 3:15 pm May -7 ;.
5 sessions $1.50
Sanscha Mond. 7:30 pm Apr. 1
5 sessions
Sanscha Tues. 7 pm Apr. 2
5 sessions
Sancha Tues. Thurs. 9:30 pm Apr. 2
12 sessions $3.00
Sancha Tues, 1 pm Apr. 2
5 sessions $2.50
Sancha Wed. 8 pm Apr. 3
5 sessions $2.50
Sailing: B.C. Yachting Association - conducted course, last week, i June, 12 years and up, 
Sailing: Recreational Sailing Club, family recreation, those interested leave name and phone 
number
Sidney Swim Club; for information, 656-4914 mornings.
Training Course for Teen Leaders to be announced
Sidney Teen Activity Group: Meeting, Apr. 2,3:30 P.M. atSanscha. Activities to be announced. 
Summer Recreation Show, April ‘23, Ofjen to the public. More information to be announced,





Call US for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
Wheifovef tho slto, wKotovor tho size ;,w«» cm hfloftle «nv lob) 
Save timo. money with tencty-inix cancrota. For irdbonniion 
end free esiimfttos.. phone:
656-5555
206a HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY, B.C
Deep Cove Chalet
I'll. tWIKWIl
DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN ENJOY LUNCH AT 
THE CHALET FOR AS LITTLE AS ‘2* 
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
DINE AND DANCE TO THE MUSIC 
OF DOREEN JACKSON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THURSDAY IS SEAFOOD NIGHT
OV.SI'I'UiS-.Sf.V.Ml'IICSI.OHSrliU
.SIIIU.MI*




As you: know by now, wo changed a lot ot hiinqs last 
year, Wo gave you a riow rotui n, a (tow Guido, snvorol new , 
deductions and a tew new rules, And quite hanestly, wo wore 
more than a lutie concorrrod about your reaction trvit nil>
(And very, very ifslereHl<?d in your opinions;) ■
, Well, now lira! y,/L} ve tiau hmu to roally look at It 
and assess it honestly, it appears that most t,'.ixpayor5 d'.d 
not seem to (ntd it loo i.litficuit. Tho onor rail,* did not ar> : 
c('il(3rali:} greplly or cirango drasticaliy lipm loirner yeniV'.,, 
Gonorally. most taxpayers seemod to handle th(*i( frew 
ndurns fairly wrail.
Howevor, Incornr;) Tax vviil rievrjr be the oasiost or moVit 
linioyaLrU) llting rn anyone's life. And n wiii always prosei’.l 
pioblotns, in some aroas, lor sumo |,)e(,iplo Ttrat :> ('.vpectod 
and undersidivdable. '
So. What wo want to do now iS) ir.‘ally V.'ork on tirosi:? 
problem areas- And tho best way lo <io ttrat is lo work whir 
yoi,t, individually, on whatevei par 1 ol Income Ta.v that causer, 
you diflir.ulty.
And that's what April Aid is all .Tbyut H's a help ‘iystem 
and its primary objoctivo ui to ensure mat whetievci or 
; whatevt?! you rieed f'luip witty you can got ii And know now 
to n."'i It
:: Second, II you'ro still confusjod or somathinr.) just 
doosn t seem to work, phone. Tho rumitaisr ci your 
' , own District Taxation Oftico is below and at the t
end rat that number there <iro people whoso only job is to help 
iaxpayr?rs with problems, by tolophono. And on Mondays and 
'Tuesdays phone linos ate open tllOp.m. Sodon'thesiiate. ' 
ll you live outsider tho oHice aroii, cull the Operator and 
ask tor Zenith 0-4000. .Sfin will automatically connect you to 
your,own Dislrlct Toxalion Oltice, Hc-mombor, all calls are 
iroo,' all questions arrj answered, and d you havt? qut?riois, we 
ivanl you to call.
I IN Third. Some peoples piofor to talk things over in poison, II you'itj t.ine ol Ifiern and have problems,
dropbyforfmoholp.Ar.ytime.Thoaddressofyour 
District Taxation OKico IS below.
INfClMV1MCimM
And this is how It 
works:
First, Your Guiqeis always the 
bi.'ut ,ii luvVUf w'nu/i you li.U'i..' u pluLiivin, 
Head It. Follow il, It not only gives oxplana 
lions, hut in many ensea, examples of )uni 
how to (ifiuro somotfijnq out.
Vi^iH.uiivui biU'dl, 'viCtuMii, i'y C. -'.idti
1110 West Gimigia SlrixT, Vancouvm 106,
L
UC.t>8T:'541t", T
fedoral Bldg , ill W'liimpng Siryel, f’enlicton U C
Fourth, Wnto, To Uto address bolow. Explain your 
,, '■ problem as clearly as possibie and inciudn all in-
• '• ((Trmation, (And your return address, plo.nso.) In
loturn, we ll (.inswor all lellors aa quickly and cle.Trly as 
pos:>ihin, Remernbur-- if you need iipip, it s them, (And Iroo) 
And aM you h.iv"* to do e; .asy 
April Aid.,
(nn Incrjrmi lax.help sysiom. 
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Three fined for drinking, driving
By JOHN MANNING 
Staff Writer for 
The Review
In Sidney court last week 
William Wally Crabb, 6753 
Central Saanich road pleaded 
guilty to driving a motor vehicle 
while he had a blood alcohol 
reading of ,13 per cent. The 
incident, which took place on 
March 1 of this year, resulted 
in the gentleman being fined 
$350 by Judge Denzil Ashby.
Mr. Crabb was represented 
by a Sidney barrister.
“This man weighs 200 
pounds,” the barrister informed 
the court.
“And as is known by your 
honor the weight and size of a
person firstly, and the tolerance 
secondly has a very direct 
bearing to what degree he is in 
control of a motor vehicle..”
“Still, he was in con­
travention of the motor vehicle 
act,” admitted the lawyer.
“Your honor, he is in business 
for himself. A large machinery 
repair business and any 
discontinuance of his licence 
during working hours could be 
fatal to his business.”
Judge Ashby said he would 
leave the matter of licence 
suspension up to the motor 
vehicle branch in Victoria.
FIRST TIME 
IN COURT
Leif John Anderson, 10456 All
vlnciol ^
Bay road, drove his flat deck 
truck into a ditch on March 3 
When interviewed by local 
RCMP, who were curious to 
know just how the vehicle 
managed to end up in such a 
position, he was subsequently 
given a breathalyzer test. A 
reading of .13 percent was 
obtained.
“What’s your will and 
pleasure,” the judge asked Mr. 
Anderson.
“Guilty your honor.”
“This is the first time I’ve
appeared in court for any 
reason.”
The judge leaned forward 
looking down at the accused 
man. "I hope it will be the 
last..you’re fined $350 or one 
month in jail.”
IMPAIRED CHARGE
April 3 1973 was but 15
minutes old when RCMP 
Constable M..A. Clarabut picked 
up the trail of a truck swerving 
South along Lochside drive. At 
one point the vehicle lost 
direction in its travel to such an
Ardmore study ordered 
by council ~ two obgect
Ardmore Golf Course, in 
North Saanich, was up for sale 
for $800,000 recently.
It has since been taken off the 
market.
Mayor Paul Grieve in a report 
to council, said Monday he had 
received a visit from owners 
Barry and Wally DuTemple, 
when they discussed the future 
of the golf course.
He said it appeared they 
make little money from the 
operation and are facing 
heavier taxes.
It was their intention to sell 
the course for residential use.
Mayor Grieve discussed with 
them conditions under which 
they would continue operation 
as a golf course.
These conditions have been 
discussed ‘in camera’ and have 
not yet been publically 
disclosed.
Grieve asked council to ap­
prove the spending of $1,500 for 
the stydy of road closures in the 
Ardmore area, which would be 
beneficial to the Du Temples in 
future operation of the golf 
7course;W/“‘::;;:'V';,-A;v-,
Both Aid. George Cumpston 
and Aid. George Aylard 
protested such expenditure.
Cumpston said there was no 
provision for capital ex­
penditure until the budget is 
approved for this year and that 
it should really be handled on a
local improvement basis.
That is, not out of normal tax 
revenue of the municipality.
He questioned all of this 
expenditure for the benefit of 
Ardmore, with very indirect 
benefit to the rest of the 
municipality.
Mayor Grieve agreed it 
should be handled on a local 
improvement basis, but said 
“the thing has to start 
somewhere and it is a small 
amount.”
Aylard asked the mayor who 
was initiating the study.
“Have the people requested 
such a study?” queried Aylard.
“No,” answered the mayor.
“I think it is funny we are 
initiating this, when the people 
haven’t requested it,” com­
mented Aylard. .
The mayor said he felt it was 
a responsibility of council to 
initiate policy.
He agreed there were steps to 
be followed and that residents of 
the area would always be part 
of the discussions.
“It is the function of council to 
lead, especially in areas of 
planning which have been 
grossly neglected in the past.”
The mayor said without a 
focal point or initial idea to 
bring before the ‘ people, 
discussions simply get nowhere.
Aylard retorted that it didn’t
cost $1,500 to initiate discussion 
on the land reserve property.
He also expressed concern 
that council might be setting a 
precedent by allowing money to 
be spent for studies of various 
areas in North Saanich without 
first consulting the residents.
It could be the first step of 
what could be a major ex­
penditure, he warned.
“I am concerned with the 
expense involved in closing 
roads, what to do with the land, 
development... we're getting 
into a fairly major un­
dertaking,” he exclaimed.
He said he would support the 
feasibility study if he were 
assured that any further ex­
penditures would be done on a 
local improvement basis.
The mayor assured .Aylard 
that all he wanted was 
something to present to the 
people, so they could form 
decisions regarding planning in 
the Ardmore area with some 
degree of competence.
Council agreed to spend $l,500 
on the feasibility study for the 
.Ardmore area,
.Aid. Cumpston was the sole 
protestor.
extent that it drove into a ditch, 
managing however, to extract 
itself without undue difficulty.
Then it turned right, without 
signalling, into a driveway. The 
driver, Claude R. Cumming, 
3440 Quadra street, was placed 
under arrest by the peace of­
ficer.
”1 asked him how much he 
had been drinking.” Clarabut 
told the court.” “He said he had 
been drinking at the Sidney 
Hotel.. I asked him to step out of 
the truck.”
“We went into the kitchen 
area of the house at which time 
Mr. Cumming started to make 
himself a cup of coffee. He was 
going to have a cigarette.”
“.Mrs. CumiTiing," con­
tinued the constable."said there 
is no way you are going to lake 
my husband with you. He 
resisted me.”
“He would not go with me. 1 
had to forcibly pul! bini towards 
the door of the house. Mrs. 
Cumming then said 1 had no 
right to be in her house and told 
me to get out of there.”
The peace officer then ex­
plained that he started to for­
cibly rcmo\x^ the gentleman 
from the house. “However, Mrs 
Cumming jumped on my back 
and tried to pull me off her 
husband. .some furniture was 
knocked over.”
Mr. Cumming was eventually 
propelled outside of the home. 
“Each lime I tried to put Mr.
Cumming in the police car Mrs. 
Cumming resisted me.”
Clarabut radioed for 
assistance. A second RCMP 
patrol car soon reached the 
scene; “Once Constable Jones 
arri\ed there was no problem. 
Mr. Cumming came along quite 
easily.”
Court was informed that 
constable Ron Jones had placed 
a ‘neat custody’ grip on the 
accused gentleman. Counsel for 
the defence queried this.
“Just what is that?” he 
asked.
Jones smiled and reached for 
lawyer Harold Turnham's 
hand: Suddenly he appeared to 
understand extictly what a ‘neat 
cu.slady' grip was. He rubbed 
his left wist.
“I see." he said.
•At the conclusion of the trial 
.Judge A.shby said “This has not 
been a \ery pleasant case to 
listen to. There is the charge of 
impaired driving.. then the 
altercation with the 
police, .driving in the wrong 
lane of traffic, .prudent drivers 
don’t do that sort of tiling."
“The accused was
argumentative and attempted 
to abuse the constable. Then 
there was the smell of alcohol 
and the .symptoms of in­
toxication.
“1 have no hesitation,” said 
the judge, “In finding you guilty 
of impaired driving. A’ou’re 
fined $350 or one month in jail.”
Philbrook^s Shipyards Ltd.
Propeller and Shaft Repairs 
★ Engine Tune-Ups 
★Hayl-Out Rate 20^ per foot
dead
A 33-year-old Sidney man was 
found dead in his car near 
Prince Rupert last week.
And his death sparked an 
expression of “deep regret” 
from B.C.’s education minister, 
Eileen Dailly.
George Wilson, who served 
as provincial director of Indian 
education, left Prince Rupert 
late March 7, bound for 
Terrace.
His body was found in his car, 
parked in a gravel pit at J’yeo, 
last Sunday,
Police said this week there is 
no suspicion of foul play in the 
death.
In a prepared release this 
week, Mrs. Dailly said Wilson, 
who assumed his position last 
year, had already made 
“significant progress” towards 
elevating the quality of 
education for the province’s 
native Indians.
A member of the Bella Bella 
tribe, Wilson is survived by his 
wife, Lillian, and two children. 
He was chairman of the B.C, 
Native Indian Teachers’ 
Association and a member of 
the Sidney Kinsmen Club.
More than 2.50 sternwheeler 
riverboalH plied the Yukon 




Hikers often find the Chilkoot 
Trail to the Yukon more 
rewarding than just a 35 mile 
walk over some of the most 
scenic country in the North. The 
trail links Alaska, British
Columbia and the Yukon 
Territory and is the same route 
used by the gold stampeders of 
’98 who walked to the Klondike 
Gold Fields.
in the Heart of Downtown Voncouver
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $15.00 single and $3.00 
per a d d i t i0 n a 1 
g u e s t .... w i I h c 0 m - 
plimentary tea and coffee 
service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson streets 
For reservations, write to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
845 Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 
604-687-6751.
We've put a whole new meaning to Dining 
entertainment, the dealer deals you a big 
dining card and we'll bet you on a great: 
game, and you can bet us that we'll have 
_ a full house.
Cut the deck and it you pull the doker, 
he's worth up to $,5.00 off your dinner bill.
usm
Maybe liiere's even inoro fun 
in store for you, Just for corn- ' ; , 
ing tn to see Shifty Sarn you , 
can enter your name in our
, 'draw* ■ '
W»IATRIPF0ETW0T0!.ilSVm8
Sherwogd Park /uij
123 Gorge Road East, on Hwy, lA 
for Rest'fvalions Tel. 38G-1422
Council decision needed
At a committee meeting Monday 
night, Sidney council appeared 
somewhat hesitant about exactly how to 
deal with the town firemen over possible 
conflagurations at the Patricia Bay 
Airport.
Kevin Murray, president of the 
Fireman’s Association, attended that 
meeting with a specihc request for 
council to direct and give final 
leadership on whatever tasks the 
volunteers could be asked to perform.
We feel, as do the firemen, that 
council should be the ultimate authority 
in this matter.
After all, while the town cannot order 
its volunteer firemen to attend fires, it 
does have every right, through 
ownership of trucks and other equip­
ment, to give final direction as to where 
its vehicles might be driven.
Obviously, only in an extreme issue - 
such as the jurisdictional matter con­
cerning the airport - would the question 
ever arise.
Yet it now has risen.
The politicians of this town plan to 
meet with the Ministry of Transport to 
discuss the issue.
And, likely, the entire matter will 
become clearer and less emotional 
through calm, logical discussion.
However, we hope the town 
authorities realize they are in ultimate 
command of the issue.
A volunteer fire department should 
not be handed such a political tinder 
box.
Refreshing project
A most refreshing private citizen’s 
project is going on in this town. \
An amalgam of residents in the area 
of Meilissa Road are so concerned about 
where their children are going to play 
that they have set out to create an ap­
propriate environment.
Namely, a park.
Spearheaded by Bob Jackson, a group 
of some 22 people have formed the 
Melissa Road Park Association.
They have been granted permission to 
cultivate and nurture into a playground 
a section Of that right-of-way which
presently lies fallow.
Ganderton Plumbing has donated the 
labor required to build a swing set.
Sidney Sheet Metal has constructed, 
gratis, a slide which will also be in­
stalled in the playground area.
other businesses and persons in the 
town have also come forward to help.
All this has been done without fanfare.
The town is fortunate to have such 
citizens as Bob Jackson and his 
associates dwelling within its precinct.
We wish their endeavor well.
No place here
Medal for Cur f is ?
I '■
f Someone should hand MLA Hugh 
Curtis a medal.
i His receht introduction; into^^ 
legislature of a private members’ bill 
that would see restrictions on foreign 
ownership of land in this province is, we 
think; ah excellent 
Already vast sections of this peninsula 
are under foreign ownership^ The 
majority of these acquisitions were 
made by absentee landlords dwelling in 
such countries as Germany and the 
United States.
And, whilst we impugn no slight of 
such individuals as people, we dp not 
favor large blocks of land being held by 
pprsons with rip ties to this region, save 
that of possible future morietary gain.
MLA Curtis, therefore, appears tp 
have offered a not intractible solution 
which would, if passed in the House, 
diminish these enthusiastic acquisitions 
by moneyed people domiciled abroad.
We hope the Premier arid his 
colleagues will give this Bill the just 
attention it deserves.
1:^
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Editor, The Review, Sir:
I note with increasing alarm 
the general deterioration of 
your once-fine newspaper in 
recent weeks.
The Review has always been, 
for my family and myself, a 
great source of both amusement 
and pleasure.
We would, each week, look 
forward to the paper’s arrival; 
when it was delivered, we would 
spend many hours, even days, 
reading the periodical.
We enjoyed, each week, 
discovering what had happened 
- and what was about to happen- 
here on the peninsula, where we 
have made our home for so 
•';-manyYears;;
Your yaritms columns, in­
cluding Peninsula People, the 
court column, the Clubs in 
Review section and the ex­
cellent features, written at first 
by Pat Munson and later by Pat 
Manning, offered entertaining 
family reading.
Now we are faced each week 
with “Hospital Unsafe,” or 
“Story Stuns Nurses”, or your 
latest offering, “Rapist Sought 
After Attack.”
These are things, sir, we don’t 
need here.
I have reached the point 
where I’m afraid to show your 
paper to my children, or to 
allow them to read it.
Your cheap attempts at 
yellow journalism and sen­
sationalism are not appreciated 
on tho Saanich Peninsula, Mr. 
Brewer,
Bring back The Review we






Have the news reporters 
returned from Christmas 
holidays yet?
For the last two; months I 
b.avebeen scanning The Review 
for news of council meetings in 
both North Saanich and Central 
; Saanich..;''
No news about property tax 
appeals. Courts of Revision, etc; 
— several hundred involved, 
affecting people’s lives.
I greatly missed George 
Manning’s detailed reports of 
police court events.
No tide tables again this week 
... I phoned about these missing 
in January.
There’s lots of news being 
made in North Saanich these 
days — let’s hear about it from 





there has been no court— Judge 
Denzil Ashby has been on a 
well-deserved holiday. The 
court column, incidentally, is 
written by JOHN Manning, not 
George Manning ... the two men 
are not related.
Miles per Hour”, and a 
policeman on the wharf for part 
of two days assessing fines with 
resultant publicity would better 
do the job.
Five demerit points for each 
offence if allowable on federal 
property.





EDITOR’S NOTE: Greater 
coverage of both municipalities 
is now in the works. The court 
column has not appeared in 
recent weeks simply because
Editor, The Review; Sir:
I drove down the approach to 
the wharf three times recently.
I do not like the obstacles 
attached to the surface.
What bureaucratic mental 
vision was instrumental in 
having them placed there?
A notice at the top of the 
driveway, “Speed Limit, 10
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Now that spring is fast ap­
proaching, there will soon 
many persons afflicted with 
their “annual spring clean up”.
Should there be, any items 
suitable for kindergarten 
children to use outside in the 





Sunday, March 24 
LENT IV
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion
Rev. W. Dobson 6.52-3860
2355 Beacon Ave.
Sidney
9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.rn. Evening Fellow.ship 
For information 
Phone 656-5012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddy
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 -.5th St. 656-3544 
Rev, K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
The greatest menace to the happy home since Rudolph Valentino is 
the bachelor visitor, a fellow who can throw a wrench into the 
machinery of the snuggest marriage,
From the moment Eric arrived to spend the weekend, 1 knew it 
was going to do me no good whatevciv 
He is nothing .special, mind you, having a pot almast as big as mine 
and he uses some kind of Dry l40ok stuff on his hair which instantly 
arouses my suspicions,
About all he's got that 1 haven't is hisbaehotorhoi'id and lie carries 
ii like a, sword,/! ■..■:/•
Well, as i say, from the moment ho Arrived, 1 knew I’d jwy for it.
: He carried a huge box of cheap cliftcoUites for my wife that he 
presented with a great flourish.
,“C)h, Eric, that's sweet of you", my wife carolled in a voice 1 
haven’t heard in several long years.
She was talking to him, but sho wan looking at me and this look
'said:" '.,/
“See'? Other men are llioughtful anil remember those little things 
that a woman needs"
I shot her back a hot look that said, “Yeah and why shouldn't 
he'? The lout will eat 10 dollars' worth of food and drink all my booze, 
Why shouldn’t he make a small down iraymiont? "
My wife, and I sometimes talk like this by the hour without saying a 
word, but this time she refused to read my message.
"I am not receiving you, WLX-9," hor eyes .said.
From the beginning, Eric went out. of his way to estaldish Idmself 
as a 1.40ver of Children.
Having bought them off with his cheap trinkets in the beginning, 
thi.H w'as no trick at all,
' Kid; will hang any nneher 'rhn might hny'Hvmt •jnmcihing
like chorus girls lo(J<tng for an ermine.
Naturally, it was Uncle Eric rlglilfrorn the start and. naturally, 
Uncle Eric's idea of playing with Ihft children was to toss them up 
against Uie ceding just iKdorwlajdlime. ^
This ciiBured 0»m a nice, long sleepless night, with Daddy up on 
;■ .,theJveuri; ■ ... ■ ' . . . ' .
1 noticed, too, thatasisiKm as the children hfcainaa liltk- !«!> and 
when one broke into tears, old Unde Erie uniekiy iM gau Uioking 
about for new enlertalnmcnl,
When he hdd gone for a “short stroll”, leasinc, m i laldren in the
who loves children."
Eric quickly established himself, too, as The Great Little Helper, 
When my wife suggested a cheery little fire, Eric sprang to his foot 
as if he were volunteering to wipe out an enemy pillbox single- 
lianded.
Soon he was back from the basement With two-thirds of the kin­
dling 1 had cut for the winter.
1 was prepared to wait hinvout, but I felt my wife’s eyes on me 
commanding nie to go and get the heavy wood.
When 1 staggered back upstairs, 1 found that Eric was out in the 
kilirhen, drying the dislies for my vvife and 1 recalled bitterly that on 
our last fishing trip he had eaten from a piece of wowJ rather than 
:.wii)e!off,a plate/:.'//'. '
“My, it's nice to have a man around who lielps out," my wife 
'fluted. '
“Not like some people I could mention,”
1 guess it was then 1 began to speculate on how Eric would look 
with a hatchet in his head.
hike imwi hacliolors, Eric proved to be a regular Lothario with 
marriedwomen, the hunter with lilank cartridges.
Several limes he stared for long periwls at my vvife, then turned to 
me to .say, “My, you're a lucky man, Jack, 1 just wish I’d met this
little girl‘20 years ago," /
I’d have reminded Him that he’d met a dozen other charming and 
ellgilsle women and weasled onl of matrimony, Iml I didn't liave the 
heart to spoil my wife’s fun.





“What more could a man wanf?''
I Uioiigiit oven )u.v vvile, wuidd tixognizv; vUc LuuicJy liiT’c, Gincc 
everyone knows that l-hic has tnien pwJallIng lirlukly away from just 
such respimsihilltles for the past 20 years, hut when he s.iiid, “I'm 
stdl wailing toiThe rigid giif, f .saw her eyes flutter.
Want him to go?
' . My-gooiiness, no,''
I knew as soon ns he vvent I was going to pay and pay, for.
We invite you to attend and 
enjoy die teaching from God’s 
word and tho ministry of the 
Holy Spirit.
SUNDAY
Siinda y Selinol 10:00 a .m,
Morning Worship lUOOa.m. 
Evening Prai.se 7;00p.m.









9182 E. Saanich Rd,
Rev, K.C.Harper 
656-2545
" ! SUNDAY !'
Sunday School 9:45 n.rn. 
Morning Worship ii/ooa.m. 





A Warm Welcome awaits you
last stagiis of hysteria, I hoard my wife »ay, “My f I do admire a man iw turally, my wife was using Eric in lier own awful, Mihile wey.
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
Sundny School !' W.Mn.tn
Morning Service l LOO a ,m.
Fellowship Hour 
Wednesdov 8 o m.
Sunday '
9:00 a.m. Service at
Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
Hail. 4516 West Saanich Rd.
Rev. Ivan II. Fuller 
652-2812
Sunday, March 24 
ST, MARY’S
9.45 a.m. Holy Communion 
Wednesday, March 27 
LENTEN SERVICE
7.30 p,m, Holy Communion 
ST, STEPHEN'S 
9,00 a.m. Holy Communion
9.45 a.m, Family “45'' Sunday 
School in Hall,
li,15u,m. Matins
7.30 p.m. Confirmation with 





9i30 a.m. The Lord's Supper 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and ,Sunday School
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
0 p.m
Wednesday
(Prayer & Bible Study
.tesus fMaid
“lam the Ughi of the World’
BASTOR RON KOCH ?183-7077 
Church olfice 05tV272l
MEMORIAL GIFTS









ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
3rd St, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8,00 a.m, Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m, MOTHERING 
SUNDAY FAMILY SER- 
VICE."'
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
lO.ooa.m, MOTHERING
SUNDAY ■ ' ' '
FAMUA’SERVICE 








Rest Haven.Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 










Prayer 8. Praise Wednesday 8:00 p.m 





Dodicated to Sarvico 
Ronsible pricoa
Your six cornimmity chapels
S»ims Chancel bfHohed
Fourth Street
«r« »ppr<wl»(Bd o( 
iinftfl «,f(nr rrvr.nntrtv drul 
Btifiiild b* iJikfir*. or rnii(»d la 8,57
LfllMoriiB Viclorii* i-BM* BiB
BBnl (0 in* pBiBdvBd nml *ri oU'CnO 
rer*ipi i«*u**il Hi ih<* n.-ttror.
SIDNEY AMD NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 056-3213 
Manse • 056.1930 
.ST JOHN'S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9.30 a.m.
ST. 1»AUL’S SIDNEY 
Service of Worship ll.tHla.m. 
SundaySciuKil li.iMJa ui. 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES
Th'v InhnM VVrmrf B A 
amrch Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-2748
SHADY (TtEEK. 7180 Ennl 
Snanieh Read
Family Ser vice and 












The largest independent 
family owikkI and controlled
iludu di Caimdii, iiiiico
1912, You are welcome to 
come in to any of our eliapels 
ami , j»eo J,he reverent 
hurroimdingt*.
iiwMHWiiiii»a>tiiiiw<ii>Bitfiiiwiiitfd
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sanscha calendar
Friday, March 22: 1:45 - 8:45 p.m. 
Rae Burns' dance studio; 7:30 p.m. 
recreational display; 9 p.rn. old time 
dance.
Saturday, March 23: 8:45 a.m. 
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club 
(ir. section); 10:45 a.m. SRC roller 
skating (children); 6 p.m. Saanich 
Peninsula Savings Credit Union 
annual meeting.
Monday, March 25: Hall closed till 7 
p.m. — 5:30 p.m. SRC rugby league 
practice (clubhouse): 9 p.m. SRC 
marauders
Tuesday, March 26: 1 p.m. SRC 
adult badminton; 1:45-9 p.m. Rae 
Burns' dance studio.
Wednesday, March 27: l;45 - 8:45 
p.m. Rae Burns dance studio; 6:30 
p.m. SRC rugby league practice 
(clubhouse);'7:30 p.m. Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital board meeting.
Thursday, March 29; 1:45 - 8:45 
p.rn. Rae Burns' dance studio; 7:30 
p.m. North Saanich Dog Obedience 
Club; 8 p.m. Sanscha general 
meeting.
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ALL SAILS SET, and running before a fair wind, this peninsula boat was photographed recently by 
Review photographer Bernadette Mertens,
The Canadian Cancer 
Society’s Saanich Peninsula 
unit is making final plans for its 
April “Conquer Canenr" door 
lo door canvass, a rolt'aso from 
the society’s Victoria 
headtpiarters .^aid this week, 
Preparations for tho cam- 
l)aign an; in ’’full .swing’’, the 
rolcast; said, and campaign 
chairman F,vc Utibinson is 
“very oplomistic” iihout the 
first canvass ever hetd on the 
: [Mjninsula.
“Everything is falling into 
J place nicely,.“Mrs. Itoliinson is 
quoted, "witli volunieer.s 
■ coming forward to offer Iht'ir 
, services’’,,/',
' "One man read of the need 
(for N'oliinteers) in The Review 
' and actually came io the house 
to volunteer
“Others rang for tlie jiame 
purpose’’,
“I feel sure, with enthusiasm 
like this, we will have au ex­
cellent campaign”
The local unit hopes (o raise 
$;t,r)0() in its campaign, which is 
slated to liegin April 1.
silver
threads
: TluirsdiivCMarch 2’l; 9:30 ii.m,, 
c.^rpet ixiwiihi); Id p ot, htiuid 
(I m b r o i 01> r y. w e a v t n g : i (j, rn ,, 
or CSV I onk log , ,) IV pro,, hi irigt'. ''
, p.in:, crib".' ,
Friday: Wartb 22; ,10 ai'i,. 
nf-'ocllopoint, oulilirn), i.sjcimiriioii, 
ynlieyb.iir, 'ia(',|,rt p>nnl*.! i p m 
Knilting; ’2,p,m iacko; T p.m,,
' dvoniofi Ciurdi.. ■
Srtturd.iy, March 23; i -l p.m,, 
opoh (or dropviti!,,
Monday.' March 2i: 10 a.m,,
quiltiog, swiirurv'i'ig, crraMurs; 'i 
p.lre, erramicf., f-n'nch; ? pm, 
■■lllnu. ,
TuiJ$dav. March 2fc: lO a.m., 
Serenfidcr's bi'aclU;(,',,i'iil (laiiUing, 1 
p.m,, oIUj and y/aiprcpiarc; 1 15 
p.m,, wbictj 7 p.rn,, cbueiohmird 
wodduiday, March 27; lO a.m., 
rug I'lOOkirig, ooyoliU''ii' U):,)0 ri.'vt:. 
mah-longg; Nnorv. hot isinnur,, ? 
P.PT, concert, wdh Nan Oowert, an.i 
Ihe Mnlotiuars; 7 p.ro , oarni pfiic
tiCf,
i'iaiisi.iui','« ^eho(,)l pluy.di-a, lliev 
would he greatly apijrecialed, 
Wliile there is hope for 
equipment to he inslalleri next 
year, llu; present kindergarten 
class has no outside facilities 
suilalile to its iige group.
'I’lie present ei|uiiunent 
consists of only high .Hteel l>ars 
and is generally dangerous lor 
fivoA ear-old.s,
, llseii sw ing sets, tnkr''S, sand 
hoses ui tlein.s licnefieial ..to 
ouidooi' play would make ttli 
aelivi' rl'iiliireii: and their eon 
cerned teaelier, Mrs,
' Ni.mdeckei' cxtremidy h;itip>' 
ail'd iviosi/griderul;
Should liirre l.ie a fatlier 
A^'illing to I'Hil a euuple of s,and 
hoM.'S or Iuhhei' lira' swings 
(ogeliier, it would eeriiiinlA tie 
,ip|i.reeiali'd. w 
IMeasi.' phone 
evenings, or ()sij-;vi!h(i during Ihe 
ilay lor pick u|) and deli\'ery to
iln..' seliool.




1. The annua! meeting of tho society will take place at 8 p.m. 
sliarp. Wednesday, March 27, 1974 in Sansclia Hall, Sidney. 
Doors will open at 6:4,5 p.m. for those wishing to renew their 
membership.
2. I'hc order of business will be as hereunder:
(I) Reading of the notice of meeting.
(II) Adoption of minutes of meeting licld March 28.1973.
(III) Presentation of President’s Report
(IV) Presentation of financial report,
(V) Election of two trustees
(VI) Appointment of auditors.
(VII) New Business 
(VIII) Adjournment.
3. The terms of office of Mr. J. Bruce and Mr. H. Griffiths 
expire at this meeting. Nominations will be attended to by 
following the accepted procedure.
•John Stevens, secretary-treasurer, Board of q'rustees.
Board of Trustees, 1973. hllected, L. Lindholm, president 
and chairman: C. Butler, .!. Bruce, H. Griffiths, Mi’S. (W.D.)






Editor, Till' Rcvii'w, Sir:
1,et us not have any tnore 
'Widlndug in clay around Sidney,
So many folk liave |iiit up with 
bal’d Wilier fm- years; they 
: move lo Sidney, so let’s favor ., 
them with good, soft Sidne.;y 
)w:tl(7r.,/ ■ ', .^ " s.:;../'
1'ntil we Iv.'o'e move of it 
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ADJUSTABLE CONTROLS FOR CUSTOM 
IN-DASH MOUNTING
COMPLETE WITH DASH PLATE
8 TRACK MODELS FROM ^39®®
8 - TRACK
$13495
''Home Servici! On All RftW & Color T.V.
9779 4TH ST. 656-1221
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL
iwrawuMiBmiiitMmimMwii^^
Prices Effective 
March 20th to 23rd
In your friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store





8 oz. pkg. 499
—YOUIl ‘AUTOPLAN” CLAIM MAY BE 
‘TIED UP” FOR WEEKS.
AND YOU WITH NO TRANSPORTATION'. 
-WH.V'r I’O DO*?
EASY — BUY “AUTOPLAN”
LOSS OF USE INSURANCE 
' SEE us NOW FOR' DETAILS.
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE,
“"ltd.
2444 BEACON AVE. BOX 2008 SIDNEY, B.C.
Mushroom Soup
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Sorry ‘bout that: Last week The Review ran two pictures, on page 
nine, showing members of the North Saanich School’s ecology class 
painting the exterior of the Resthaven Store as a class project. We 
should have mentioned (but didn’t) that the paint for the project was 
donated by the local businessman Bill Nasby, whose Sidney Paint 
Pot store came up with enough green and white paint to get the job 
done.
Mrs. J. Easton has returned to her home on Seventh St., following a 
holiday in Creston, B.C. the guest of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Cook.
Mrs. A. G. Amos, Vancouver, formerly of Sidney, was a visitor to 
Sidney lastweek, the guest of Mrs. M. Green, Third St.
Mrs. E. Tripp, formerly of Third St,, now a resident of Vancouver, 
visited the past several days at the home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, .Mr. and Mrs. W. Tripp, Lochside Drive.
An item in this column some time ago reported that former Vic­
toria Timesman Bruce Obee, late of Tryon and Towner Park Roads, 
had moved to Calgary to accept a position with the Calgary Herald. 
He’s back; Obee reports he travelled to Calgary (over Roger’s Pass 
in a VW camper with a canoe on the roof), looked around the city, 
then told his new boss he was sorry, but he just didn’t like the city, 
quit before he started, turned around and headed back for the coast. 
Now comfortably ensconed as a boarder in the home of former 
Review editor George Manning, Obee is back at work as the Saanich 
Peninsula bureau chief for the Victoria Express.
Talk about separatism! Archdeacon R.B. Horscfield, of 2370 
Ameila, received a parcel from Ontario the other day which had, 
pasted conspicuously to the front, a customs declaration
sticker__ these little green labels are provided by the post office for
use when mailing parcels across inter-national boundaries.
iMrs. Everdina Peters, of Athabaska, Alberta, has been the guest of 
her son and daughter-in-law, George and Margaret Peters, of 8093 
Alec Road, for a few weeks.
Marilyn and Chuck Loveless, of 5825 West Saanich Road, are 
happy to announce the birth of their son on Monday, March 11, at the 
Victoria General Hospital - seven pounds, eight ounces.
Another welcome arrival in the Brentwood area was a daughter - 
Daphne Margaret Joyce - born to Rod and Jean MacDonald, 1269 
Marchant Road, on March 6 at the Victoria General Hospital. 
Daphne is a sister for Stephanie.
Mrs. Alice Carrol, of Vancouver, is spending a few weeks visiting 
her daughter and son-in-law, Jean and Rod MacDonald, Marchant 
Road, v'
'fill




In about 1939, the British 
authoress Lucy M. Boston 
purchased the ancient semi­
ruin of a manor house that has 
been called the oldest inhabited 
house in England.
This house, with its stone 
walls four feet thick and its 
hidden rooms and plastered 
over doors, has been the in­
triguing focal point of almost 
every book Lucy Boston has 
written during tho past two 
decades.
Children (and adult readers 
of children’s books.) will have 
encoi itered the ghost-visited 
old place under one of its 
names: Green Knowe.
Others will remember Yew 
Hall as another of Mrs. 
Boston's fictional names for her 
house.
An early novel, called simply 
Vcw Mall, has recently been 
reissued; originally published 
in 195-1, it was Mrs. Boston’s 
first book about her Manor 
House.
Like most of the later books, 
Yew Hall tells a story about 
modern characters against the 
haunting backdrop of the 
■Manor’s 50 generations of 
chequered history.
The narrator of the story tells 
us that “in such a length of 
timo, some version of every 
possible passion good and bad 
will have played itself out 
here"
In this brooding context, the 
story's three principal 
characters act out their own 
tragedy and meet a fate which 
seems part of an old pattern.
.-\ny other path along which 
their lives might have moved 
within (he old house would just 
as jn-ecisely have matched a 
pattern that was already there.
Although this theme is the 
basis of all Lucy Boston’s novels
about Manor House, it has been 
handled with perhaps the 
greatest subtlety in this sparse, 
skillful novel. Yew Hall.
This, and other books, about 
the mingling of past and present 
in Mrs. Boston's venerable 
house can be found at the Sidney 
libra rv.
The Yukon, Stewart and 
Teslin Rivers in Yukon offer the 
wilderness traveller iiuudrcds 
of spectticular miles of river
travel. The Department of
Travel and Information has 
surveys of over 15 Yukon 
Rivers.
TRY




BACK OR FRONT AT FLINT MOTORS. 
THE SERVICE IS FREE
ANNUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment retuim and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call V’ernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HARBORD INSURAl^CE I.TD.
Insiiraiico Is Our Business Not a Sideline
1220 Broad Street :58(;-8441
WANTED
. r ft £.PAIRS
I
• !' ffiA-.. i:'- T-
By private party, nice modern home on large
lot with good View, Sidney or General Saanich 
Area.
Cash buyer will be in Sidney, March 18-2()th
Reply with details and phone number 
.Apply Box W, Sidney Review
Rich Rendie Cleaning Longtime Customer 
Jim Wakcfield'.s Back Window.
FLiiT fiOTORS LTD
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922'
fen ■ cv'fs'swi
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So smooth and even, one eoat 
eovers most snrfaees dries 
ill minniesreally washable!
White lliat slays white, and 1(1 
deeorator colors (liat slay 
freshi'i' longer:
T'his is the lop-ol-lhe-line paint 
that sells for $7,119 a gallon.
Always. Look, an Independenl 
lahorator.v tested ;i paints 
(Inelndlng ours) against the 
(anadian (Vinernmenl 
reeoininendations lor satin 
finisli interior latex
Results' prove: ours 1s;the
M2 quolity paint that 
"costs about ^7. '■
TONEGLO 
Lo Lustre Enamel
.Soft lustre heljis to hide even — .




-II J '.’I- ... ,’ ’ ( V.'
Iiahle,
.Vlalelied lo I'li- l one lor doors 





WHERE $12 QUALITY PAINT COSTS ABOUT $7
656-5733
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LAST SURVIVOR WE BUV AND SELL EVERYTHING
Dumbell retires in Sidney
llifilu'st Casli Paid for Used Furniture 
Apiiliauces Tools What Have You.





Parents and friends are 
reminded of the activity display 
and old time dance to be held 
this Friday at Sanscha, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Tvi'o hours of old time dancing 
: will follow the activity display.
Music will be supplied by the 
Sidney Gold and Silver Tones.
Everyone is welcome and no 
charge made for admission.
Those taking part in the 
recreation activity display are 
asked to be on hand by 7:15 p.m.
Registrations for the spring 
program will take place on 
; April 1 and 2, at Sanscha, from 
j-5 p.m., and 7-9. p.m.
About 300 teen-agers danced 
; to the sound of Holy Smoke at a 
teen dance held last week.
The adults who have assisted 
' in supervising the dances held 
I these past six months deserve 
i both thanks and appreciation, 
i it was their volunteer con- 
5 tribution which has made the 
. dances possible.
Meanwhile, the Sidney teen 
5 activity group is ' making 
i progress, and memberships will 
; soon be available. >
I The next meeting will be on 
j Tuesday, April 2 at 3:30 p.m. at 
i^'Sanscha. ■
; All interested welcome, 
i Winners at last week’s session 
= of children’s roller skating were 
■ Erana King and Janice Clanton.
The last skate will be held on 
. Saturday, March 23,
Most activities of the winter 
. recreation program are now 
' finished.
Several activities have 
arranged to continue to the end 
of March, with extensions as, 
part of the spring program.
Re-registrations will be 
necessary, and all fees paid at 
time of registration.
Activities without sufficient 
registration will be cancelled.
Registration dates: April 1 
and 2.
LOW AVERAGE
At Seva Nilayam, a medical 
and .sociar centre in Southern 
India partly supported by the 
use, the cook earns 13 dollars a 
month plu;i his food. He is 
married and ha.s six children, but 
his earnings are considered 
average, USC headquarters i.s nt 
,50 Spark.s .Street, Ottawa, Kip 
■SBl,.''
BY MARY LOUDE 
Special to The Review
The last surviving member of 
a famous World War I troupe of 
entertainers, The Dumbells , is 
now a sprightly 80-year-old 
Sidney resident, Billy Morris.
Retired for many years, Billy 
says his only regret is that none 
of the troupe are still around.
For those who may not know, 
The Dumbells were a group of 
soldiers gathered just before 
the 1917 Battle of Vimy Ridge in 
France by Capt. M.W. Plunkett.
Almost all were combat in­
fantrymen in those years of 
bloody trench warfare.
Among them was a young 
man with an exceptionally high 
tenor singing voice - W.M. 
Morris, 26th Battalion, second 
division.
Capt. Plunkett’s group 
combined with the Princess 
Pat’s Comedy Company, a 
similar organization from the 
Princess Patricia Canadian 
Light Infantry’s original 
overseas unit.
The whole troupe took its 
name. The Dumbells, from the 
divisional insignia of crossed 
dumbbells, meaning Silence 
and Strength.
Morris said in an interview 
they went so close to the front 
line to perform shows for the 
soldiers that there were times 
when entertainers and audience 
alike had to dive for shelter 
from German shells.
“We had a lot of fun,’’ Billy 
said.
“I remember my favourite 
song was Vesti la giubba from I 
Pagliacci, but there were 
others, too, like Dear Old Pal of 
Mine and Too Many Girls.
“Many claimed my high 
powerful voice reminded them 
of Caruso”
Billy said the Dumbells 
provided a dancing singing line 
of “chorus girls,’’ headed by 
one who became famous as 
Marjorie to all the troops and, 
later, across North America.
Mar j or ie wa s really Ross 
Hamilton of -Nova Scotia. >
His impersonation vvas so 
complete that frequently of­
ficers would come to the stage 
door with flowers.
When he entered an officers’ 
mess in costume, those pre.sent 
would jump to their feet and 
gape until, in his natural voice, 
he’d yell for a beer.
The troupe played throughout 
France and in London, England 
until the end of hostilities; when 
they returned to Canada.
Billy was born in Harbor 
Grace, Newfoundland, moving 
with his family when he was six 
years old to Pugwash Junction, 
Nova Scotia.
There he attended school with 
Ross Hamilton; it was here they 
returned after the war ended.
It wasn’t long before Plunkett 
sent them a wire asking lliem to 
go to Toronto immediately.
The group re-formed and 
played at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre in Toronto before going 
on tour across Canada and the 
United Slates.
It was during the 1920’s the 
Dumbells played at the Royal 
Theatre in Victoria.
When the Dumbells 
disbanded, Billy stayed on as a 
professional entertainer, ap­
pearing in vaudeville with stock 
companies in Canada and the 
U.S.
He took voice training in 
Italy, Berlin, Halifax and 
Saskatoon and “I can still sing a 
B Flat note.’’
When he left show business in 
International Falls, Billy went 
on to Thunder Bay, then Port 
Arthur, where he worked for a 
friend in the hotel business.
He then went to Orient Bay, 
on Lake Nipigon, having ob­
tained a job of junior engineer 
(diesel) with Abitibi Pulp and 
Paper Co.
From there he came to the 
west coast.
From 1956 to 1960 he was 
federal department of transport 
engineer at Port Hardy on 
Vancouver Island.
Retired, Billy lived for a time 
in Victoria, where his sister, 
Mrs. Elfreda Mitchell, resides.
He sang tenor in the sanc­
tuary choir at Metropolitan 
United Church and then, 
moving to Sidney, was a 
member of St. Paul’s United 
Church choir until a few years 
ago.
Billy has entertained for the 
Silver Threads in the past but 
now he spends his time reading, 
writing, watching television and 
doing what he enjoys most - 
joking and laughing with and 




Enumerators have been 
registering residents in the 
Town of Sidney during the past 
three weeks and the house-to- 
house enumeration has now 
ended.
“Anyone not already 
registered should apply to the 
town hall as soon as possible, in 
case there are any by-elections 
or referendums,’’ town clerk 
Geoff Logan said this week.
Property owners are no 
longer placed on the voter’s list 
automatically.
Everyone must now register 
if they wish to vote, he said.
The previous distinction 
between classes of electors 
(owner-electors, tenant- 
electors) is no longer in use.
All registered electors may 
now vote on any matter, in­
cluding money referendums.
The new' regulations state 
that, to be eligible for 
registration and in order to 
vote, a person must:
— be 19 years of age,
— be a Canadian citizen or 
British subject,
— have resided in Canada for 
12 months and in British 
Columbia for six months im­
mediately preceding the date of 
application for registration,
— be a resident in the 
municipality at the time of 
application for registration.
Applications for registration 
may be made any time, up to 
and including Aug. 31.
Such registrations will 





MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C
Saturday, March 23 





Paper and Vinyl Wall Coverings 
Paperhanging — Painting 




Limit .'i lhs, per (iiMomcr.
FATTS CHICKEN
GRADE ’A’ I FRESH I ROZEN OAlt
ROASTING CHICKEN 1.1. o5J
09
IJt.CHICKEN BREASTS , 
CHICKEN LEGS $109
IJL J» ,
5 lb. Poly Bag fim




CROSS RIB ROASTS •»
ROLLED
PRIME RIB 89
89BANQUET RIB ROASTS,.,, 





LEG HAMS TO SERVE
UilOLE OR 
Silt Mi IIAIJ’





I OR SERVICE AND DUALITYFar service & quality shop the 2m Block Rencon avc 
XIALI/JNG IN 1- CUT IVIUATS AND HOMK FHEUZING SI IPPI.IPS
par gain pesn^E
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621
AIIEI^TiON
Ihe .New ilori/.oiis Bus for .Senior Citizens operates every 
Tlmrsday. leaving the Sidney Bus Depot at 12:15, and going 
to Deep t ove. BrentwoiMl. down Mount Newton Cross Road, 
picking np anyone wishing to come into Sidney. The return 
trip leaves from the Senior Citizens’ Centre and the Bnx 
Depot at ;t; 15 o’eloek. This is a very pleasant trip for anyone 
wishing just to go for a ride on a pleasant morning or af­
ternoon. You are all welcome to lake this trip. Enquiries to: 
656-21 13; (:56-:i.S26: 656-;ill2
WANTED
A family to provide a farm home 
for a teenaged boy interested in 
working with animals. Good financial 
support and consultation provided. ,
Call Department of Human Resources 598-5121 
Mr. Hern, or Mr, Dohoo, Evenings 050-4284.
BILLY MORRIS... today Fashion Eyewear with a Flair
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTAC F LENSES 




1105 Pandora Ave.. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Dimcan.B.C. 









I'i y.■ ii* ^'V
(WfM'qi V','.’' . . ; . 'jA,i






COME IN AND SELECT VALUES FROM OUR NEW WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
V YOU TOO CAN SAVE
SPECIALS STORE
THROUGH MARCH
9752 3RD ST. 656-3975
I '-r. ■
I
I •' ■ '
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LADIES SWEATERS
Special purchase of top quality ladies sweaters 
pullover style. Sizes S-M-L. 100 percent acrylic.
LADIES HANDBAGS
Your choice of casual or dressy styles mostly brown and 
black. Shoulder and double styles. Terrific selection to choose 
from. each
GIRLS paw: s
Make your choice from a wide selection of top quality leans, or 
flared pants. Sizes 7 to 14
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING SPECIAL
Choose from a large assortment of T-Shirts, sweaters and 
pants plus many more items in sizes 4 to 6x
LADIES DRESSES a SETS
Large selection of fashionable styles, short and long sleeve. 
Canadian styles In assorted blends. Broken size range. each
MEN'S PANTS




Water repellant, double breasted and cloth lined.
LADIES LINGERIE SPECIAL
Terrific selection of ladles long gowns, baby dolls, 2 pee sets 
plus many, many more. Sizes S-M-L. each
HOUSEHQLO FURNISHINGS
';bRE NT WOOD :■ CO LOIJET ,y,^
VBrmtwtwdl^'; colour'(?ii'pbie,v%YvrFiyei>^r;p^ ' 
r; tube'Vvarranty -;automatic'fine tuning” ahd'x6ibDr3ok’. '
K Woodgrain; cabin^desigh.;; “ ; jacti
PHONOSONic STEREO CONSOLE , : : ;
■phonosonic STered - Console with multi-brand radio
BOYS' JACKETS
Cotton and polyester blend. Snap front and 2 breast pockets. 
Colours of gold, navy, beige. Sizes S-M-L-XL. each
SHOES FOR FAMILY
MEN'S LEATHER DRESS BOOTS
Men's Leather Dress Boots with elastic sides and neolite soles. 
Not all sizes available. pr
MEN'S ENGLISH DRESS SHOES
Wien's English Dress Shoes and Slip Ons with leather uppers 
and composition soles. Black only. Not all sizes available. pr
tuner and 4SDeed turntable-bar storage area and 
psychedelic lights tront panel. Limited quantity. ; each 16@.88 Bissell Gemini
MEN'S ENGLISH,DRESS SHOES V
Men's English Dress Shoes with leather uppers and man made 
; :soles. HighheeL Brown only. -T ' ^ ^
MEN'S PLATFORM SOLE DRESS SHOES :
Young men's leather high heel and platform sole dress shoes.' 
A large selection to choose from. Not all sizes in every style, pr.
uSXE8EO.COMPO;NENT:'S1ET'';'--'
Lloyd's Stereo Component set with tuner amplifier-large 
diio- cone air suspension speakers in han^emte enclosure.
Built in 8 track tape deck that records and plays back. Si®
Superb value. ’ • each
^sorted Basketware Sweeps all types of floor surfaces; tile, wood, slate. 
Reg. Woolco Pric^ 19.97
LADIES PLATFORM SOLE OXFORDS
Ladies high heel arid platform sole oxfords in a broken size
'range;'': pr.'
BLACK 8, WHITE CONSOf.E T.V.
Fleetwood 23" black 8 White console T.V. handsome 
woodgraln cabinet In wood veneers-sharp concise n/nkimik
picture-front mounted speakers. each B
HI BACK ARM CHAIR
With Ottoman in all hardwood frame. Black vinyl ® ®
upholstery. each
5 PCE DINETTE SUITE
Round drop leaf table with 4 chairs. Maple finish. Looks *8 fISbO£
great In kitchen or dining area.' each B
Assortment of breadbaskets and wine holders. 
Reg. Woolco Prices to 2.47 .75
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AID^
Garment Bag
Framed Pictures 18 Dress garment bag approx. 18" x 20" x 54", Striped white, blue, red. . w
Reg. Woolco Price 3,94 each
Old country artists, gold frames, 
Rog, Woolco Prices 14.80
VICKS NYQUIL
Relieves major cold symtoms for he 
restful sleep your body needs.
MYLANTA TABLETS






AM Radio, horn and iVeardlight all In one, easily detached O
each Z"' (HP ar
TRITON OUTBOARD 
5.5 L.P. Air cooled
CONVERTIBLE BICYCLE 
Has romovablo bar complete with trainer Wheels, each tufOaP *91311 «•! 
ADULT FOLDING BIKE
Caliper front hrakut coaster rear brake. Fnids to fit Into car $*5) lift 
trunk. each
Italian styled gold plastic finish, complete 
with stand,
Rog. Woolco Prices 2.88 1.25
OZONOL OINTMENT
For burns,, scalds, sc 
Family size.
Enamel finish in attractive green, gold, or orange. 
Assorted Sizes.
Rog, Woolco Prices to 4.V7 each
Apothecary Jars
Men's Double Knit Jackets
Assorted sizes and designs that are ideal lor your homo. 
Reg. Woolco Prices to 3.3.1
each
These men's iacKots are 100 percent Polyester in Golfer style. 
Permanent press In colours of navy, heine or chocolate, Snap 
front with contrast stitching in sizes S-M L-XL,
Rog, Woolco Price 7.77 4.99
COLGATE TOOTHPASTE










Interior Latex and Semi Gloss Enamel in your choice of 







rNoit Slip Bat Handy Item for tho hooseholdi in finished
mM. ,-'V,
GREY BLANNKLETTE BLANKETS 
Wh 80" ““Ideal comlort (or homo, car or iioat.
POLYESTER PIBUBFILLliD PILLOWS 
Reslllont—jilmoit like down, Non-.sllorgenlc, Oval 
orsquaro,
AYBR'S'BLANKET, '
7Jk Mand ftOpertont wool. Choose trom brown, rod and
Oroon,. ,60011
;-:::BATH TOWBL9--\
rSolt absorbent collon, Llglifwolght warmth with abtorbahcv.
jGAiDiNiilNlRif iUGGliiiiMiili PHEPASTED WASHABLE WALLPAF'ERChoose trom many boautifur pritternsTn this easy to handwashable wallcovorlng Sold In double rolls only. Double roll 2.59
Chooaolrom various lashlon colours,
1.66^
Everbearing roses, ? roses per package, 2 yoar field grown *B iSL“5f
. each •“W Jr
L.P, RECORD CASE,
Includes 30 record Index tinder In a handsomely designed 
case. ' nnch 2.97
STORAGE SHED ...v
6' X 5'Storage Shed, all metal construction, easy to build.O VsoEl
RECORD PLAYERS
Includes 4 speed Automatic changer with Saletllie Speakers, , 
Separate volumn controls in a handsome gw y*
finish. ■ .each
TRELSPAR PAINTS
Semi Gloss, High Gloss, Enamels, and Porch & Floor, Custom'JS.-i-of.Lrar r,..r ,n „ri5“K ; '
4.99
DIAZINON
Liquid Insecticide, garden and fruit spray, 32fluid oz, bottle
■ btle,' 4.99
SUPER CIRCUIT RADIO
Solid Clrcuil Radio, , n
Solid State AM. FM Radio .groat (or easy llslwnino.
WEBD'N FEED , ■■ ■
"Green Cross" Weed N Feed with klllex, feeds the lawn and ^ _ 
kllli Ihe weeds with one application, 22 lb. bag coven 5000 sq, ^ft, , each ™IP* *r Tpr
PEN AWT POSTERS




[ \B!c Pen and Rellll for home, of Flee or school use,
'%.OTCH TAF»r''-''
Clear Scotch tape 1010 X v».
CEDAR BASKETS
(j"x 10" cedar hanging baskets with rose hangers.
LAWN SPREADER




Throe ityles to choose from 
LImllad supplies
Men's Three Suites




.SWEET HEART LIQUID DRTeRQBNT 








PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASEI WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
TOWN AND country SHOPPING CENTRE, DOUGLAS STREET AND SAANICH 
OPEM MONRAV TO FRIDAY. 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M., SATURDAY, 0 A.M. TO iO P.M,
DEPARTMENT STORES
.Us DIVISION or THE - 
r.W' WOOEWOfltH- CO. LIMITED
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Do you think the Sidney and North Saanich fire 
departments should be responsible for fire 
protection at the Patricia Bay airport?
MRS. I. TUCKER 
4167 Prospect Lake 
Rd.
No, 1 don’t think the local fire 
departments should be 
responsible for fire protection- 
at the airport.
When we are referring to the 
airport, we are talking about a 
different kind of a fire.
It is an industrial fire more 
than a home fire.
It is too dangerous for 




, No, I don’t think so.
The fire protection at any 
airport should be the respon­
sibility of the federal depar- 
temnt of transport.
I think there are special 
conditions at airports which 
require special ti’aining of the 
firemen.
That is what the department 




No, Sidney and North Saanich 
fire departments should not 
have to look after the airport.
It is far too extensive an 
operation for a local fire 
department.





I think the local fire depart­
ments .should be responsible for 
tho airport.
The N.D.P, government is 
taking over everything else, 
they might as well put fires out.
Let the N.D.P. give the local 
departments .some money to 
build them up to the point where 
they would be able to handle 
airport fires.
- MARGE DOUGAI,,L 
2114 James White 
Blvcl.
1 don’t think the local 
department should bo 
responHlltle for the airport. 
After all, we don’t have that
hig of a department tn
with.
It's so difficult for them to get 
there.
Wliai 11 a tire breaks out m 




No, 1 don’t think Ihey sbould 
Ije ro.siumslble for it,
The airport should provide 
their own proIccIloiV and not 
rely on the lociil volunteer 
deiwrtrnentfi,
BY STEPHEN BREWER 
Review Staff Writer
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On Friday, Jim Earl became 
a policeman again.
His first day back on the job 
wasn’t an easy one, though the 
41-year-old Central Saanich 
constable —- w'hose re­
instatement was ordered last 
week by the Supreme Court of 
Canada — tried his best to make 
it look that way.
His problems started before 
he reported for duty at 7:45 a.m.
His old uniform, which he had 
retrieved from a locker in the 
room above the police station a 
few days earlier, didn’t fit 
anymore.
Jim had put on a little weight 
(not much, but enough) and the 
dark blue tunic with the 
“Central Saanich Police’’ 
patches on the shoulders 
wouldn't quite button.
The trousers were a bit snug, 
too, and the batch of shirts 
police chief Bob Miles had given 
him several days earlier 
wouldn’t fit at all.
He didn’t have any shoes.
When he finally showed up at 
the police station (five minutes 
early), he was wearing the 
shoes his oldest son bought to 
wear to his cadet parades, an 
old shirt he had found at the 
bottom of the drawer 
somewhere, a greatcoat issued 
by the department, a pair of 
tight trousers and his old hat, 
retrieved from the closet shelf 
where it had been stored for the 
last 14 months.
When he walked through the 
door of the police station, a 
“welcoming committee” was 
there to greet him: Chief Miles, 
Special Constable Ev Pattison,
; Sgt. Ross Yuill and two 
reporters: The Victoria Ex­
press’Bruce Obee and me.
Though the Central Saanich 
Police Commission had set the 
date for Jim’s first day back on 
i: the job on Tuesday, there was a 
;; bit of confusion in getting him 
:| ready to go back on the beat, 
ii A proper badge couldn’t be 
j: found for him; he ended up with 
■: a uniform badge awkwardly 
; pinned to his cap.
:• There was no gun for him; he 
j; left the office to make the first:
:;: patrol he has made in 24 years
i'i of police work without a firearm 
iji at his side.
;i: His first duty was the
:i: preparation of a list of equip-
:;: ment he would need to do bis 
i;i new-old job: shirts, ties, shoes, 
g socks, tunic, trousers, a badge,
S a gun..;;
He was interrupted and told to 
go to Brentwood School for
“school duty": we drove to the 
i-C intersection of Wallace Drive 
and West Saanich Road, parked 
jj: then sat and waited.
School duty, Jim explained, 
involved watching over the 
j:-; school crossing guards, en-
jx suring motorists obeyed their
signals.
ij'; After an uneventful half hour, 
school started, the guards went 
into their classes and we headed 
:;':j back to the station, 
g On the way, we detoured past 
j:':; Jim’s house: his six-year-old 
ij’; son wanted lo see him driving 
v the police car.
■' That done, v;e returned to the 
station, where Jim continued 
preparing his list of needs, 
ij; The day was going to 1.MJ
further disrupted, Miles un- 
nounced quietly: TV cornern 
'' crews would Iks out In the af­
ternoon, to film some footage of 
Jim, Miles and nctlng Central 
Saanich mayor Jean ButUsr,
Jim was also going to have to 
go into town for a meeting with 
N; the lawyers nipresonling both 
ii'; sides in the long, bitter struggle 
iii' to get him his job back,
A call come in; Ev Pattison 
i;!; took il, then said a juvenile girl 
i;: the department had been 
j:': seeking "for everything In the 
book" was holed up at the 
'j!; Prairie Inn, just down tho road, 
i'i She and Sgt, YulU left the 
■ii: office to make the arrest,.. 
i;i whenlhey returned, Ev and Jim 
loaded into a car to take the girl 
to a waiting cell in d(;|wntqwn 
i:;: Victoria,
■J Whilo they were there, they 
i;; stoppef.1 off at the layweis; Jim 
learrunl the municipality of 
Central Saanich owed him 
almost $13,000 for back pay for 
i'i the year he hadn't worked, plus
''i' hoHrlay p.ay
ii- About isiooo of that total was 
ii; sp(*nt already: JIm was going to 
have to pay it back to the 
I,, tederai guveu'iiiieol's Uncio*
ii; ployment Insurance Corn-
;• mission... ,a good chunk of the
.remainder was also “si'wmt";,: 
ilicre were loans lo Ire repayed, 
deferred paymenla to bo caught 
\rp on, the expenses of a year to 
1x8 tallied and settled.
Back in Central Saanich, Jim 
was detailed to drive over lo the 
cafe in Brentwood to pick up 
lunch.
While we were sitting in the 
cafe waiting for the ham­
burgers to be made, Mrs. Butler 
found us: she had been looking 
for Jim all day, she said, to 
welcome him back to the force 
and to shake his hand.
Despite the fact she was one 
of the people who had voted to 
spend taxpayer’s money to 
carry the case for firing him 
almost all the way to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, she 
was now all smiles as she made 
a little show of welcome-back- 
Jim.
When we got back to the 
station, the television crews 
were waiting,..,
Miles stood in the rain while 
Jim sat in a squad car; the 
interviewer asked Jim the 
predictable questions: was he 
glad to be back at work, was he 
looking for any promotion, did 
he think the long court case was 
going to make it hard to him to 
re-adjust and to gain new ac­
ceptance, did he have any 
bitterness?
He got the predictable an­
swers: Jim was glad to be back,
was always looking for 
promotion but didn’t expect any 
right away (the department 
only needs ono sergeant — it has 
one), he was going lo do his job 
and not worry about l)eing 
accepted, no, he wasn't really 
bitter —
We all climbed in the car to go 
out on a routine patrol; five 
minutes out, we called back to 
the station: the TV crew was 
back, with Mrs. Butler, who 
insisted they film some footage 
of her shaking Earl’s hand.
That little ceremony over, we 
all went back inside the station 
to have a cup of Ev’s coffee.
Jim’s first day was almost 
over... he’d handed out one 
warning ticket (to a motorist 
with an expired safety sticker), 
made one school patrol, ex- 
corted one prisoner to Victoria.
It wasn’t an exciting day, nor 
a typical one; the presence of 
the press, the inadequacy of 
Jim’s equipment had seen to 
that.
But il was a good beginning 
for Jim.
He’s a police officer again.... 
And that’s all he’s ever really 
wanted to be.
NOT EXACTLY REGULATION, but the badge Jim 
Earl wore Friday will have to do for a while. The 
badge - designed for use on a uniform tunic - had to be 
pressed into emergency service so Earl would have 
something to wear on his cap.
Campers using facilities at 
McDonald Provincial Park are 
going to have to start paying for 
them a full month earlier than 
usual, a release from the B.C. 
department of recreation and 
conservation said this week.
The campers are going to 
liave to begin paying the $2 a 
night camping fee on April 1, 
the release said.
The move will notbeunique to 
the Saanich Peninsula’s lone 
provincial campground; fees 
will be collected as of April 1 at 
each of the 67 campgrounds run 
by the department across the 
province.:;:;'-,;.
The earlier date for fee: 
colleclion w ill ‘‘enable the 
parks branch to exercise better 
control of the campgrounds,” 
the release said, “especially 
those in the lower mainland and 
on Vancouver Island, which are 
now being extensively used 
during April and particularly 
during the annual Easter school 
vacation.”
The lack, in the past, of 
gatehouse registration and 
adequate staffing in parks in 
April, “has caused over­
crowding in some campgrounds 
and over-taking of facilities,” 
the release added.
The collection of fees one 
month earlier should “keep 
these problems within 
manageable limits,”
The campground (wcupancy 
limit of 14 days, which applies in 
all provincial campgrounds, 
romaias unchanged.
Collection of fees at the 
province’s public campgrounds 
will cease Sept. 9,
FIRST
simple
TICKET IN 14 MONTHS was a 
warning. Jim Earl hands a
will require him to have his car taken 
through the provincial vehicle testing
Central Saanich driver a notice which station in Victoria within three days.
CHFK TV’S RAT MURPHY InlerviowK Jim l larl and over. Earl asked to back his police car out as though 
Central Saanich Police Chief Bob Miles outside the he were on his way to u patrol. He almost hit a light 
police station Friday/Murphy asked predictable \mi doing so. 
questions and got prallctable replies. When it was all Stephen Brewer
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SAANICHTON
SLICKERS
Saanichton Slickers, the girls’ 
midget basketball team in the 
Saanich Peninsula Amateur 
Basketball Association, placed 
fourth in the six-team double 
knockout at the B.C. Girls’ 
midget basketball tournament, 
held at Lake Cowichan Junior- 
Senior Secondary School on 
Saturday and Sunday.
The team, coached by Ken 
McCullock with Julie Mc­
Culloch as manager, gained a 
berth in the B.C. finals, winning 
a two-of-three game playoff 
against the Cordova Bay team.
The team members are Pam 
Eastgate, Kathy Evans, Stasia 
Gallagher, Debbie MacDonald, 
Sherri McCulloch. Susan 
Pumple, Michelle Rosko and 
Karen Trickett.
They competed against teams 
from Lake Cowichan, Port 
Alberni, the Kootenays, 
Ladysmith and Victoria.
< - , \ f « f ^ 1 » -1.^1 j\__  ‘ > , 1 * i X t ._____ _____ £_
New members and visitors 
are most welcome at the 
meetings, which take place in 
the Brentwood United Church 
Hall at 8 p.m. each Monday, 
with the “Weight-in” at 7:30 
p.m.
More information may be had 






The Auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital monthly meeting was 
held on March 13 in the hospital 
lounge, with 28 members and 
one guest present; Mrs. F. 
Woldnik was in the chair.
Hospital administrator 
Lloyd Bell thanked the 
Auxiliary on behalf of the 
hospital society for past con­
tributions and outlined projects 
needed for the coming year.
The annual hospital day tea 
will be planned for Wednesday, 
May 15.
The Central Saanich 4-H 
Poultry Club had it’s annual 
meeting on Feb. 25, v/hen 
election of officers took place: 
president, John Croft; vice- 
president, Joy Lane; secretary. 
Lynn Thompson; treasurer, 
Harold Rassmusen; reporter, 
Danny Dorman; phone com­
mittee, Jim Lane; and en­
tertainment, Susan Dorman.
In the club this year, there are 
15 members; last year there 
were 12.
The baby chicks arrived on 
Feb. 19 and they are all doing 
fine.
Members were reminded of 
the B.C. conference annual 
meeting, to be held in Victoria, 
March 19-21.
It was suggested that the 
remainder of the cookbooks put 
out by the women a few years 
ago be distributed to 
newcomers to the district by the 
Welcome Wagon.
Program suggestions were 
then discussed for the mother’s 
tea, to be held May 11 at the 
church hall, from 2 until 4 p.m.
In her report from the board 
of stewards, Mrs. S. Roberts 
informed the members that the 
addition to the hall had been 
started.
Sunshine unit will be in 
charge of devotions and 
refreshments for the April 
meeting, on Wednesday, .April 
3.
and the Airport, where they 
were delighted with a helicopter 
demonstration.
18, to contact Mrs. B. Steffler, at 
652-2794.
September enrolment for 
three and four-year-olds is now 
underway.
Call Mrs. Bell, 656-5686, or 





In the absence of the 
president, Mrs. W. Veitch, Mrs. 
V. Beaumont presided at the 
regular monthly meeting of St. 
Paul’s United Church Women, 
on March 6.
SIDNEY PRE-SCHOOL
At its last general meeting, 
Sidney Pre-School welcomed 
Mrs. Pike, from the kin­
dergarten at Sidney Elemen­
tary School.
She spoke on trends in 
Kindergarten and to an ap­
preciative audience.
In view of current interest, 
the group is pleased to note the, 
.adult-pupil ratio is four to one.
The children have been en­
joying an exciting few months; 
trips to an animal farm, beach, 





The Saanich Peninsula 
Lacrosse Association is pleased 
to announce it has registered 
approximately 150 players over 
the past two weekends.
The association is still ac­
cepting registrations, 
however, and urges all those 
interested, from seven through
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
SOCIAL CLUB
St. Elizabeth’s Social Club 
will hold its regular monthly 
meeting in the sacristy of the 
church 1:30 p.m. March 21.
All women of the parish are 
welcome; come with 
suggestions for a summer 
program.
Coffee and cookies were 
served.
The proceeds will assist in 
the new Sunday school rooms to 
be added to the present 
building.
instruments, a piano light, 
record hassock and records.
Wednesday, June 19, was the 
date set for the annual 
strawberry tea, to be held at St. 
Stephen’s Hall.
Final arrangements will be 
made at the next meeting, to be 







The Bazan Bay Unit of St. 
Paul’s United Church Women 
held a building fund bargain 
bazaar on Thursday, March 7.
The tables were laden with 
bargains in spring hats, baking, 
new shoes and new and used 





A meeting of the members of 
the Mountain View Rest Home 
Auxiliary was held Feb. 27 at 
the home of Mrs. Moore, on 
Holly Park Rd.
A report was given on the 
Christmas Party, held at the 
home on Dec. 20.
For its project this year, the 




We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
Glenmeadows Golf and 
Country Club held its semi­
monthly women’s bridge on 
Tuesday, March 12.
Prizes were won by Mrs. F. 
Crisp, Mrs. R. Weston, Mrs. H. 
Thompson and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Connachie.
The next bridge will be held 
March 26 at 1 p.m.
Groceries — Fruit -- Vegetables
OPEM FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
SIDNEY RECREATION COMMISSION 
PRESENTS
Recreation Display 7:30-9 P.M.
Leaders of various SRC recreational activities will conduct 
groups of participants in short displays showing what goes on 
in the SRC Community Recreation Programme.
Old-Time Dance 9-11 P.M.
With music supplied by the Silver Golden Tones, two hours of 
Old-Time dancing will be available for families, or people of 
all ages who enjoy dancing.
Sanscha Friday, March 22,1974 7:30-ilP.M.
NoCharge




The next meeting of the North 
Saanich and Sidney Cancer 
Society will be held on March 
25, at 7;3!0 p.m. in the upper 
lounge of the Sidney Bowling 
Lanes, Fifth Street.
All zone captains are 
requested to attend if possible, 
to pick up their area canvass
■ ;kits. V
Wilf; Burton; organiser for 
Vancouver Island, will be in 
attendance to vvelcome anyone 
willing to help put in our first 







A pot luck suppCT for mem­
bers and their husbands 
preceded the March meeting.
Invited guests were Legion 
president Bob Harman and his 
wife, Thelma.
Mrs. Dorothy Pearson, 
president, took the chair for the 
business, and led a silent 
memorial to past president, life 
member and provincial' zone 
representative Mrs, Florence 
Chappuis and to Mrs. Heten 
'Wright, who died in Vancouver.
In her zone council report, 
Mrs. Lee Short said Mrs. W.T. 
Morgan had been elected zone 
representative and duly in­
stalled by Mrs, L. Coons, 
provincial secretary.
Mrs. Ann Beal will include the 
new Saanich Peninsula ex­
tended care hospital in her 
visiting program, us there arc 
members and vt.lo'*ans up 
there.
Mrs, Marj Boshcr, assisted by 
Mrs. Blanche Young, has taken 
over Mrs, Chappuis’ Host 
Haven Hospital schetlule.
Mrs, Eileen McWilliams sent 




The daffodil tea, March 30, is 
all set, according to convener 
Mrs. Jean Atherton.
President Mrs. Doris Small 
gave an account of tho recent 
donnery annual; Mrs, Marian 
Skinner is the new president.
The rector has asked the 
'Afternoon Group to cater to a 
clergy breakfast on March 15. 
The general meeting will 
convene at 1:45 p.m, for brief 
■buiiineas,
Members are urged to save 
nil used stamps of any kind and 
to ask their friends to do tlio
samo, :■ ,, .
There is a tremeiulous 






” ItllENTWOOD TOPS 
Mrs. Helen White, home 
oconornl.st,, gave an illustrated 
lalk, on, fashion:, lo make 
overweight women look slim* 
mer (which can be altered as 
they lose weight) to Brentwood 
TOPS Clwpler WHO nt its meeting 
on Peb. 25,
At tho March It meeting, 
Mary McMichaol won the 
trophy for Queen of the Month, 
A TOPS charm was won by 
Hilary Ives, and KOI’S charms 
were won by Jean Tabor and 
^Marg Brown.;
Caravan Console Stereo in Spanish- 
styled Deilcraft cabinet in Autumn Oak 
finish. Solid state AM/FM/FMS receiver. 
Built-in 8-track tape player and automatic 
record changer. Four performance 
matched speakers. Hidden casters. 
Outstanding Look’n Listen value.
$449’5
Saratoga 26” Color TV. Reliable 
solid state chassis with autornatic 
tint/color/fine tuning delivers bright, 
crisp color picture. Mediterranean style 
cabinet in autumn oak on easy roll- 
about casters. A Look'n Listen feature 
value. ■
Bedford 20" Color TV witlvall tho 
features of Electrohomo consoles in 
more compact size. Solid-state chassis 
loaturos automatic tint/color/fino 
tuning, A special Look'n Liston value.
H 4 .* 4 W ,0. .
SR-2402 Stereo Component System, 
A complete home onton.-nnmottt package 
itttliidns^ 100 watt (PMP) solhl state 
AM/FM/FMS receiver, Dual 121,1 
auiomniic turntnhlo, buili ln 8-h'iu:k 
tape player and two matched aii- 
suspension speakers. A sound 
Look'n Liston vnluo












h top V8 P.S.
73 Plymouth Fury
sedan VS auto PS 
PB radio 
12,000 miles
71 Plymouth 2 dr. 
VS auto PS






63 Dodge Sedan 
small V8 Auto
P.S. radio
64 Corvair Monza 
2 door 
auto radio





Vzpick-up 6 cyl. 
std.
72 Ford Ranchero 
351 auto P.S.-P.B. 
trailer towing 
package extra tanks] 
the works
69 Ford Vz Ton 
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i nsurance Corporation of ■
British Columbia T T
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is the fact tliat we are, responsible to you, the public.
And in order to do the best job for you, we have to know 
what you're tliinking. And in order for us to know 
what you're thinking, you have to tell us.
We have very qualified people here to answer your 
letters, complaints, suggestions, and praises.
They are the heart of our organization, because they 
tell us vvhat you tell them. And that's when we go into 
action. Changing, modifying, adjusting... responding to 
tiie needs of British ColuiTibians. That's what public 
insurance is all about -•-• public responsibility and 
responsiveness. So, let us have it!
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PHOHE
656-1151
BEFORE 5 P.M. MONDAY
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
656-1151
9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE: 5p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES; 25c tor each tour words or less; minimum $1.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustified by a bonafide requirement for the 
work involved.
All advertising will besubiect to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reiect or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Help Wanted
NEW HOME, V/2 bath, 3 bdrms., 
basement, fireplace, carport, walking 
distance downtown. $45,5(X).00. Phone 
656-2913. 9-tt
IMMEDIATE OPENING for ex­
perienced teller by local credit union. 
Full time position. Salary com­
mensurate with experience. Apply 
direct 2297 Beacon Ave. 12-1
BILINGUAL AUDIO TYPIST with 
some shorthand, requires situation. 














REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING









50 Treed ac*. on Hillside. Total 
seclusion with' magnificent 







Victoria Real Estate Board 





NEAR BRETHOUR PARK 
Well built. 1280 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home on quiet street. 
Custom built to owner’s specs. 
Prices escalating fast. Buy it 
now! $39,900.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. No steps, 
all found. IVs blocks from store. 
Suitable retired gentleman. All found. 
$75.00.656.2624. 11-tf




Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow on a 
delightful V2 Acre lot overlooking 
Deep Cove. House has 1054 sq. ft. 
of carefree, single level living.
$60,000
KIRBY CLASSIC 
Upright and Shampooer 
$369.00Value 
Sell for $250.00 
or Best Offer 
Ph. 656-5160 Apt No. Ill 
Weekdays after 5.00 p.m. 
Weekends anytime. 
Traded on Bison
SMALL ONE BEDROOM FLAT. 652- 
1972. ' 12-1
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, Deep Cove. 
Adulfs. Phone 592-6282. 12 1






BUS: 386-3585 RES: 656- 3602 /
; CLOSE-IN .
Only 1 block from Beacon Ave. 
this 3 bedroom no-step home 
could be for you. Large garage. 
Lot size in 72 x 200. Well priced at
.$35,800.:?;/','' .'?
; /':: / OBSERVATORY ^AREA-- :"? 
3 bedroom no step home located 
on 1.38 acres. Good sized garage 
plus out buildings. Full price 
? $45,660;;? ^
BAZAN BAY BEACH MOTEL NOW 
RENTING FOR WEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY RATES. Fully furnished 
units, 656-4419. 2-tf
CHICKS — DUAL PURPOSE — 
Paymaster (Rhode Island Red Cross), 
White Leghorns, White Rocks. Ship 
anywhere. NAPIER HATCHERY, 
22470 - 64th Avenue, R.R. 7, Langley, 
B.C. 534-6268. 7-tf
SALT SPRING ISLAND, Isle view 
meadow Townhouse, 2 bedrooms and 
study, IV2 baths, all electric, snug and 
warm with fireplace too. W-W carpet, 
washer, dryer, 2 storey; 1200 sq. ft. 
Lease only $225.00 per month. Phone 
or write Scott Point Marina, Reg. 
Taylor 537-2851; ■
(IWUHIMMMMaBCMWMWWB—umjlmmilUlWWIIIIIBl
for a factory trained specialist 
phone 656-5114
9967-7th Street Sidney, B.C.
2 treed lots - Deep Cove - .58,acre 
each - 85’x297’ -; individual wells." 
Asking $17/500 each? ; /;;
Wonderful seaview. lot - ' zoned 
Commercial - application in 
process for rezoning to 
residential. $17,900. L
10 Acre Farm
bn West Saanich Rd. oyerlooking 
Pat Bay. Large 2 b.qdroqm^ h^ 
with cottage in rear. MLS 6594 
Asking $125,000.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE.. 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 656- 
1920. ' ; 32-tf
GARDEN SERVICE — Pruning. 





Two bedroom stucco no step 
bungalow - just over twenty years 




WANTED TO RENT; two bedroom 
private suite, or house, in the im­
mediate, Sidney area by a Federal 
GoVerhment, m idd Ie management 
execuUve, for one year or more. Of­
fers from persons who consider two 
children in the. category of pets or 
other anirnals are not required. Un­
furnished, semi or fully furnished' 
accommodation acceptable. Write 
Box X, Sidney Review, or phone 656- 





Older 5 bedroom house. Close to 
shopping, transportation, and 
schools in excellent condition 






PRIVATE PARTY REQUIRES 1 • 20 
acres, either view or waterfront, No 
agents please. Write details to Box U, 
Sidney Review. 12.4
"Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada"
MONTREAL
Build your retirement home on 








Victoria 1057 Fort St, 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
BY OWNER, clonn/ live year old spilt 
level home, Close to Sidney, fenced 
yard, extra largo living room, wllh 
corner floor to colling liroplace, 
dining room, etc. Many extra 
toaturcs, Call 656-2423 alKir 6;00p,m, 
tor intormniion. 12-1
ARDMORE — beautiful treed 







I WILL PAY ALL CASH
for your home if I find it suitable 
for rental or renovation. For 
immediate inspection and same 
day decisions. Call
BILL CARNEGIE
;ir.-770.l (21 llih.) Cr,2-JK7 (lU-;.)
“Vancouver Islanid's most 




D.I-'. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
NOTARY PUBLIC
WANTED, SMALL CABIN, Indoor 
plumbing on treed V/aero lot near 
Deep Cove Store, Birch Road and 
West Saanich, Cash *12,000.00. Apply 
Box K, Sidney Rovlowr B 4
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY 
652-2511
ca n a da p e r m a me n t
UrtmiHmuiiniiii
TWO CHESTS OF DRAWERS. One 
double - 12 drawers; one four drawer. 
Call 658-5693. 12-1
WANTED, BABY SITTER 1-5 p.m., 
four days week, In my home. Call 
after 6p.m. 656-3446. 12-1
HANDYMAN - Painting, Lino, 
Ceramic Tile, Carpet, or what have 
you. 656-1016. 9-tf
PART SAMOYED PUP, 4 months. 
Free to good farm home. 656-1485. 12-1 HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 2 3 hours each morning, in Sidney. 656-1345. 12-1
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement v;ork, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33.tf
MAN'S, GOLF SET. Campbell 
Autograph with bag and cart. $59.00; 
G.E. Floor Polisher $10.00. Phone 656- 
3277or 656-3127. 12-1
BEATTY WASHER-DRYER ; 20 inch 
electric. Sunbeam cylinder mower ; 18 
inch Ransome, 10 blade cylinder 
mower, suitable lav;n bowling and 
putting greens; two, 10 ft. lengths by 
14 in. wide, steel roller conveyors 
(Mathews); kitchen table with leaf, 4 
chairs chrome legs. 652-1466. 12-1
PERSON OR RETIRED COUPLE 
required by local veterinarian for 
emergency telephone answering 
service. All persons interested. Apply 
to Box T, Sidney Review. 12-1
REPAIRS — ALTERATIONS - SUN- 
DECKS — Refinishing etc. Free 
Estimates. S. Froritti Construction. 
All v;ork guaranteed. lO-tf
30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE. $35.00 
or offer. Flourescent light fixtures. 
652-3279. 12-1
APPRENTICE — AMBITIOUS young 
man Grade XII education, 
mechanically inclined, wanted for 
training as Flexographic printer. Two 
years Government approved 
program. Please apply in handwriting 
only, stating education, experience 
and personal references. Ellehammer 
Industries. Please apply in hand 
writing only to 2130 Malaview, Sidney, 
B.C. 12.-1






TLEMAN or someone wishing part- 
timework in stable. Phone 652-3553.
12-1
WANTED, ITEMS FOR KINSMEN 
AUCTION to be held April 8, 1974. 
Sanscha Hall. Phone for pick-up. 656- 
5221 or 656 4579. All proceeds to Sidney 
Kinsmen Proiects. 12-1
JUST ME
Owner Wilt Dorman gives* per­
sonal attention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
WHERE IS YOUR AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE? Maybe you 
don't have one. Maybe you should be 
the one in your neighborhood to sell to 
all those customers. Interested? Call 
384-7345. 12-1
FRENCH LIMOGES, 12 piece place 
setting dinner set; Irish Beleek Tea 
set. Black Label. Offers. 656-4433after 
5p.m. ' 12-1
WANTED, LADY TO HOUSECLEAN 
one day week. Dean Park area. 
Transportation provided if necessary. 
656-4089. 12-2
WANTED — A FAMILY TO 
PROVIDE a farm home for a 
teenaged boy interested in working 
with animals. Good financial support 
and consultation provided. Call 
Department of Human Resources 598- 
5121 Mr. Hern or Mr. Dohoo. Evenings 
656-4284. 10-3
REFRIGERATOR "FRIGIDAIRE", 
4ft. 8in. X 2ft. Good condition. $45.00.
Phone 656-4893. 12-1
KITCHEN TABLE 30" x 50", four
matching chairs. Best offer . 656-3695.
12-1
KITCHEN TABLE EXTENDS 58 ins. 
four chairs; 5 gal crock and lid; bird 
cage; 60 inch cross cut saw; 66 inch
hand cultivator and tools. Phone 656-
2115. 2371 Oakville Ave. , 12-1
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR . large 
electric stove; small fridge. Offers
2204 Malaview. 656-1577. 12-1
LOVELY, ANTIQUE, SINGLE
WOODEN BED. $35.00. Phone 656-
■,■4296.',: ■ 12-1
GUIDE LEADER URGENTLY 
NEEDED for Second Glanford 
Company. For information call 479- 
5560or 479-2569. 11-2
WANTED OLD TELEPHONE;
Gramaphone with horn; also old 
clocks. Private partv. 479-5947. 10-3
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SIT­
TING, mostly days, apply Bov V, the 
Sidney Review. 49-tf
Olde Towne Auctioneers 
584 Johnson St.,
Victoria, B.C.
We buy outright or sell on con­
signment all household goods, tools, 
etc. 383-9512; 383-5641. 9-tf
MMIAMii WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932 . 6-tf
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean- 
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. ll-tf
I
MEN OR WOMEN interested in 
sales. Will train. Phone 656-5597, 7-tf
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERYSERVICE 




Upholstered chairs $5.00 up; Student 
, Desk,.$3.00; 4 drawer dresser ; ,$lS.00; 
Cedar Chest $35.00; Arborite - Table 
and chairs, *13.00; 3 trunks, $5.00 up; 
modern dinette suite with six chairs, 
$59.00; vacuum cleaner, $5.00; antique 
picture frames, $1.00 Up. Books, 
China. Phone 656-3277or 656-3127. 12-1
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
, PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMANHULL 656-4938
46-tf
GARDENERS - Pick up your horse 
manure at Pridehili . Farm - 
Saanichton. 50c a feed bag. 652-1187 
evenings!' 12-1
MONTH OLD CHICKS. Rhode Island 
Reds. 652-2683. 10-tf
ED'S FURNITURE REPAIRS, 9850 
Fourth St., Sidney. 656-1218 . 2-tf
POTENT MASTITUS TREATMENT
— Nixon Pour-Pak combines a high 
level content of four different an­
tibiotics plus sulfathiazole. Effective 
against most mastitis ■ causing 
organisms. Royal Oak Pharmacy 
(McCoys') Ltd. 4452 West Saanich 
Road, Victoria, B.C, Phone 479-1614.
12-1
GARAGE SALE — Saturday March 
22, 9 a.m. Mesh play pen; baby 
drossor; car seal; ,22 rille, Hoover 
vacuum cleaner and polfsher; 
miscellaneous items, 9559 Lapwing PI, 
656-1049. , 12-1
TOSHIBA REEL TO REEL tape 
recorder. $95,00. Phono 656.4802, 11-2
RECONDITIONED TV's, quantity 
two colour, $125,00; $175.00; Iwo, 2,3 
inch B , W $60.00; and $90.00; two, 
po tables, $35.00 and $60,00, STULL'S 
T V , Centro, 9779 Fourih .SI,, 656-1221,
11-1
Food Services Mlsceileneoijs Miscellaneous
' ’ A. ' . 't" . M
iiiiEimooMs'
' O'VEUSIZE LOT IN SIDNEY
Hpurp, ttrlvtU'V, 111111*1 ttlrwl a»*i* «ll vAiit'K In iiniisiinl
l|kro|M*rty (lotiliff; llfJ x Till,** Cfisy homt* l»at» ii juiUo
tlirii tlu‘ slltUiig rIuhs riliilriR room <l«or«. Tho millly room Is off 
Uu* kH»’ln*n, t ror xi'iiHrnfi* giirngt'. Ahsohitf* ju lvnry from tin* 
$trf*i*l. aII lUh rmi ho yitiirx for only IlS.flOO. Mon* nfimil
tills 1‘Xi’liiHlve liKtlng ran hi* oltlnfm’ii hy rnllhtg TtM HU(‘'KIN' 
, oi\M,AUr)r, IMlflHON 382«!)19I.




Quality Moal Cut, VVfiippod 
for Homo Froworfi
7100 W. StUirilch 052-1652
THE THOUGHT SHOP
(lilts--CartlH 
Toys — Sewing Notions
Cnifts — Wool■ ' ■ 1*.





7174 Wowt Saiinich Road 
/ G52-2111 652-2822




BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
thurs. FRI. SAT.
We reserve the right tq 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 






































This lovely spiu iouH new home eiijihl he yoiii> Ihls month. 
Living room Iuih sioiie firepliiee, dining room and kilchen iire a 
good si/e. The full h.isnneitl has a lei'inoui, fii epltu e and lliiid 
li.Uhiooin iiHigUed in ie.ul*i fto xoin i spei ( fiid^-'hliig. Call now 
tihoiil lids evelnslve IlKtIng for only III!,fiilli. TLM IIOSKI.N ;WI5< 
ii;ii}| or MAIJOL HOIbHON uh;', HUH,
BILL BRAIN ROOFING
Now find Old Roofs Applied, 
Ropnirs




Rofildonllal • Commorci.'il 
(& Ctoll Course Con.*jtrur,tlon 
00G5 WosI Saanich Hd,
nrotifwooV. Ony
Glen William# C52-,1323
(JInzes Rug VVnol 
lUUik Rfjuls












Ml Ilfijctiti', ■ tiiri;ii .irKi
tMlii'it Mitthionm . co-iiom mnilin
luinitiiM;
Brentwood Bay Shopping Cenlro
6S2.t5!»f
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1974 WATER SYSTEM 
PROJECT STAGE 1
Autos For Sale Accountants
Contiactois Electrical Plumbing & Heating
ADULT BOOKS, NOVELTIES,
Marital Aids. Free price list. Adelphi 
Books, Box 1866, Saskatoon, Sask. 5 tf
1971 20 FT. SOUTH PARK, Tandem 
Axle, self contained. Sleeps five May 
be seen at 9522 Lochside Dr. Sidney. 
What offers? 656-2531. 12-1
Lighthouse Point Waterworks 
District, Mayne Island, B.C., 
invites tenders for the con­
struction of renovations to a 
water system, comprising a 
pump house, 1,290 feet of 4’inch 
water main and the foundation 
for a 15,000 gallon steel water 
storage tank.
INCOME TAX. Your personal Income 
Tax done in complete confidence at 
reasonable rates. Can Pick up 479- 
1961. 5-tf
1972 TOYOTA CROWN 4 dr. stn. 
wagon, 6 cylinder, auto., P.S.; P.B.; 
1500 miles. Like new, S3495.00. Mr. 
Perry 386-7594 days, 592-4562 
evenings. 2.tf
'69 FORD RANCH WAGON. Good gas 
mileage. Best offer. 656-1741. 12-1
LAW — Kenneth and Nancy, nee 
Peake, wish to announce the birth of 
their daughter, Jennifer Jean, at Rest 
Haven Hospital on February 27, 1974. 
Dr. P. B. Walsh, attending. 12-1
1965 CHEVY II. Two door, standard 
shift. Big 6 motor. S750.00. Phone 656- 
3337. 12-1
1971 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER SWB 
4WD with locking hubs, radio. 29,000 
miles. Offers. Phono 656-1 151, 9 - 5 
daily, to view. 6-tfn
Elliott & Company
Chartered .Accountants 
W.J. ELLIOTT. C’..\. 
Beacon Shopping Pla/a 
2329 Beacon .Avenue 
Sidney, B.C. 
Telephone (i5(>-3821







Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Sealed tenders, clearly marked 
with the name of the Tenderer 
and marked “Tender for con­
struction of Water System Stage 
1” will be received by Lighthouse 
Point Waterworks District at 2563 
Macdonald Drive, Victoria, B.C., 
up to 4 p.m.. Pacific Standard 
Time on Friday, March 22, 1974 
and will be opened in public at 
that date, and time. All tenders 
received after the above men­
tioned date and time will be 
returned to the Tenderers 
unopened and will not be con­
sidered in any way in connection 
with this invitation to tender.
LIKE SAILING, MAKING NEW 
FRIENDS, relaxing in the sun? Join 
new Recreational Club now forming, 
fo cruise fhe Gulf islands with ex­
perienced skippers and enjoy other 
social events. Phone 477-3100 evenings 
7:00 ■ 9:00 p.m. No week end calls, 
please. Out sailing. 12-2
WANTED
BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. l-tf
DAFFODIL TEA, Saturday, March 30 
- 2:00- 4:00 p.m. Bake table, novelties. 
Auspices afternoon Group A.C.W. 12-1




Mount Newton X Roads
Accounting, Taxation, 
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 






Roofing — Repairs — 
E a \- e s t r o u g 11 s. Qualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices — 
Free Estimates ();j()-43()9
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 6.56-1580 Jl









,\M l{i'pairs-.-\iiy size Boat ami 













WOMENS' GOSPEL MEETING 
Monday, March 25, 2A:30 P.M. Sidney 
Bible Chapel. Speaker Mrs. Russell of 
Victoria. All ladies welcome. 12-1
ART SHOW AND DAFFODIL TEA, 
Sf. John's United Church, Deep Cove, 
West Saanich Road, March 23, 2 - 4:30 






Contract documents, drawings, 
specifications and all other 
documents and drawings may be 
seen on orafter 1974, at the office 
of the Consulting Engineers, John 
L. Motherwell & Associates 
Engineering Ltd., 2563 Mac­
donald Drive, Victoria, B.C. 
Copies may be obtained on 
payment of $25.00 for each set 
required, which sum shall be 
made payable to the Consultants 
and is refundable upon return of 
the documents in good condition 
within 30 days of the awarding of 
the contract.
SOCIAL CREDIT. Saanich and The 
Islands Constituency meeting will be 
held al Sidney Hotel, Wednesday, 
March 20, 8 p.m. Genral business. 
Everybody welcome. James Chabot, 
Social Credit M.L.A. Guest speaker. 
Coffee; 12-1
HORSE CONSIGNMENT SALE,
Saturday, May 4, Saanichton Fair 
Grounds. Entry S5.00 includes box 
stall and use of ring. No additional 
cost or commission. This is not an 
auction sale. Horses, Ponies or 
equipment, 652-3314 or 479-2665. En­
tries must be made before April 19th.
10-4
Hours
Tues.-Thurs. 4 -11 p.m. 
Fri. - Sat. 1 p.m. 
Sunday 4 -10 p.m.
PIZZA, CHICKEN & CHIPS 
SEA FOOD, FISH & CHIPS.
656-4221
SIDNEY AND NORT|t^ SAANICH 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY will hold an 
important meeting March 21st, 1974 at 
themuseum at 7:30p.m. All members 




Lighthouse Point Waterworks 
District reserves the right to 
waive informalities in, or reject 
any and all tenders, or accept the 
tender deemed the most 
favourable to the interests of the 
■'■'District.'- -■-'-
BRENTWOOD COMtyiUNlTY CLUB 
EASTER Turkey Bingo, Monday, 
April 8,7:30p.m. 11-4
specialized instruc­
tion from the age of 6 
months
Boats. For^Sale
FIBREGLASS CABIN CRUISER, 22 
ft., 312 cu. in. interceptor. F.W.C., 
W.C., Trim Tabs and Dinghy. Wired 





17 FT. RACING SHELL and oars: 
$100.00.9356Lochside Dr. 656-3080. 12-
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
in the North Peninsula Area
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE 
OR COTTAGE
for a Business Gentleman 




Upholstered chairs $10.00 to $15.00. Student desk 
$10.00. Treadle sewing maching (Singer) $15.00. 
Chrome table and 4 chairs $18.00. Set of golf 
clubs, Campbell Autograph with bag and cart 
like now $(»0.50. Large wardrobe with drawers 
$20.00. Lots of china, kitchen utensils, books and 
many valuable items. On Sale 3 days only 




Real Estate JOHN BIll’CE 
SIDNEY 
BEVLTV




HOW LONG SHOULD YOU 
TAKE TO BUY A HOUSE?
;■ >
If there was ever n case where haste makes for inisUikes, il 
is In the field of home buying, The best - and fastest - 
re.sull8 are usually achieved by taking your time.
A eompetont Realtor will show you homos that ids ex- 
IKU'ience and knowledge tell him will suit you liest, The home 
you are looking for may bo the first ono you see - and for a 
number of reasons this is often thb ease. Rut don’t count on 
thifi. Expect that tlie process will take timo -- eerlainly a,s 
much time aii you feel you need.
New li«ting.s are continually coming into the Realtor's 
office from the Multiple Listing Service of the Real Estate 
Board and perhaps tomorrow the liouse you aio looking ior 
will be one. of them,
Once you Imveclutsena Realtor, however, remember that 
vniu* bf.'it Interertf: ivi|l hn i~oreor1 hy let ting him work fni^iiVOU 
exclusively. '
Secure in the knowledge that you are his client, he will 
“take his time" in finding the right pro|)erty for your needs, 
This is the qualify of Korviee yon net**! from a i'e.9l esiale 
professional to safeguard your-Jnterest.s in f^e complex 
rnodertv realty market.
LIKE A HTEICL VALI/r -- Slatldat'd 
steel bnildings are designed toprovirle 
you vvitli the duraidc iirotei’iion your 
investmeid in liseiitoek, grains or erjuipment requires Built 
of niggl'd 22 (taiige slei'l. these maiidenanc('-freo till steel 
buildmgs will give you a lifetime of dependalile service. Act 
now fo secure your inveRimenl. H 
For FUl’R? ('nloitr Brtk hure and DetailsMall (.’mipon I istay
J
Home and Office Cleaners 










Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412





‘•I.urge Of Small 































2320 Amherst, Sidney 
.Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583a»J













Painting and Decorating 

















“no job to large 
or too small”
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave.
Sidhey^^^






PERC. & SOIL 
TESTING SERVICE:
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 








New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 








2449 Whidby Lane 
Sidnev
Optometrists
IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Carpet & > 
Upholstery Gleaning:
SPECIALIZING IN WALL 
TO WALL & SH AG ;
•s
477-3414
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUIUDERS & DESIGNEUS 
Commercial & Residential 
Conslruclion, Kenovalion.s 
& Alterations. 6.56-11.38 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS























„ A.L.:(Len( CUSDEN ;';: :■ 
SAW FILING & :
Scissors Sharpened L 
Light Repair Work ] 
2440 Malaview Aye.
656- 4068 Sidney, B.C.
■■■::■■
■k'V




















GovornrnonI corlillod, lochniolan 
with 35 yours oxparlonco tn Elec- 






PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PAINTING contractors 
DRY WALL REPAIRS 
656-4387 PHONE 656-.5673




Thousands ol Slirubs — Trees — 
Bulbs and Plants. 
Fertilizers — Peat Moss 
Export Gordon Advice,
"The Galloping Gardener" 
Russ Simpson F.R.H,S,
SIDNEY GLASS
Murine Aula Al Hnrety (ilnuii 
Windmv (iluNN-MIrroi'N. 
WlmUhielilii InshiUvd ' 
tniiiiraiire Ulalmt. I'rmniitly llamllrd













I'HF.E E.S riMiVIES 
Tall Anvtiin(' 6.5(l-3HHI
Service for









iqsli iiihI ('hips our Speelnlly
((56-1621

















(Tislom lliiilt Hiiine.8 
AtjrllliiniH, Altet'alion.s 
CabliK’i.s. Itetinlrs 
For Free Kstimaless 
Phone (')5(i.2!l02 ^
25 years expci'ionctv 




lleimii's - Appliance ('tmiieedoii'. 




VOUU ONE .STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
A EAST SAANICH RD. 










','■'' (156-2414" '■ .■ ■ '
nUILD WITH inUCK 
AND BLOCK




COWIMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY






8(i‘U Alev Ilnnd. Sfitirii(‘h>«n 
PHONE <152-22.51,
CVml Ah! :tH3..)!ir)l-
CriHifi Line hi'l liuurs) 3Mfi-«323 
Family Alluwnaet*, Old Age 
tn ('ur'ily i'.rit! Oiinrrin'iiM'il Ir, 
conie Snpplement :ifi8-3(Bl 
Finaneial AHKisfanee (Social 
Ailowance and Supplemenl to 
, tiid Age Het,ut Uyu ■.■■.V.' 
—Sidney,Ontral and North 
Saanich, CfUK I.8land8 (IM 31*41 
Adoption, Fot*ti:r ceie,Oiild 
i’MdiH'ihm, UhtiuUi iiid P.u ■ 
■ cnls: '
Hornemfiker :tH2.-f»V35
T.egal Aid - Criminal n8'.!-ai0l 
MerdN on Wheels 656-2147 
Saimlcli Mcnl.'il Health (.Tntrc
4'?9-1602
PuLdlc Healtli (Pre-niital, Well 
Bnhy, Immonizrdlon nn't V D 
—Central Saanich and 
Saanich 382.5121






Rug and lIphoNtery Cleiiners, 
VVallWiUfliing.- 
RiigH dried leiuJ thsiin3 hourw.
'JMww 385-1179'
Clinicsi; School Health Ser­
vices: Saiiltatitm.Siirvlc«»: 
—Sidney
: :~-Oan«e» ■-.''':/ ■;"■'//■ ..MV-Mai;-
School Dislrictft
No, 63 . Rural Saanich, Ceniral
.Saanich, North .Saanich,
.Sidney 6S641U
Service.*! for the.FJderly .1K8-4268
i-:?




McDonald Park Road is 
almost a secondary provicial 
highway.
North Saanich council 
Monday gave three readings to 
a bylaw which will designate 
the road as a secondary high­
way; and aldermen decided to 
schedule a special meeting later 
this week to give final approval 
to the bylaw.
The road, which intersects the 
Patricia Bay Highway at two 
points, is badly in need of 
repairs.
By designating the road as a 
secondary highway, the 
municipality will get half the 
cost of upgrading the road from 
the provincial department of 
highways.
Total estimated cost of the 
project is $145,000.
SPRING CLEANING at Springwood, off Mount Newton Crossroad. Kim, David and Sandy trust that Spring is here and engage in a clean­
up traditionally associated with the season.
©tfifie mmd Mrmmmim N^ms
Guides and Brownies of Linda Larkin, Pansy Cox, 
Sidney have recovered from Laurie Miller, Elizabeth 




the full swing of getting ready 
for Cookie Week, coming up in 
Aprils-
On Monday, the First Sidney 
Brownies had an enrollment 
and spent the remainder of their 
meeting playing games and 
■■'singing■songs.;
Their Brown Owl had gone to 
Vaihcduver for; the weekend and;
■; had'gpttem the;'flu.X':'C:^':
-y Tav/i^ Owl stepped into the 
breach and took; oyer the ■ 
; meeting.
' Tuesday saw the new 
iThird Sidney Brownies have an 
almost entire pack enrolled, 
making them full members of 
'v Guiding. ;
Sheryl Cragg. KaroT Price
Kirqwood, Roxanne Eckert, 
Leslie Martin, Fiona Miller and 
Sandra Read were brought over 
the stepping stones up to the 
:;';magic^'Pobl.V''
; Each in turn repeated their 
promise and lav/ to the;District: 
iCommissioner, who then pinned 
on ;;the symbolic:!' Elf ? and 
welcomed! tliem irito!:Guidin^
to plan outings, now that spring 
has finally arrived.
The Guides are busy 
preparing for a camping 
competition.
This weekend the patrol 
leaders and their seconds went 
to Kamp Kingswood for patrol 
'■^training.!':' !!’’!''
! They stayed in the lodge, a 
luxury for Guides, and had 
reasonably good ;weather/





it on your calendars.
That’s the day the girls will be 
out with their cookie blitz.
We hope this year we will 





A sing song filled in the time can read a compass; they rgo 
while refreshments w hungry, as! the trainers left a
prepared and served to both the 
parents visiting and the 
; Brownies.
Second Sidney Brownies also 
enrolled new members and 
spent the rest of their meeting 
making cookie posters.







Monday Monday Mermaids .1-3 
p.m; \
Marlene Barber 302 666
Mon. Credit Union 7-6 p.m. 
Rowena Nunn 214 588
Bud Nunn 271 703




Tue. Commerdal ««11 p.m. 
Myrna Green 267 688
Brian Bcglau 321
PaulHlllaby 738
Wed. Senior Citlrenfi n.m.
Gwen Mason 243 636
Len Waldron 205 622
Wed. Canadian Legion 7*0 p.m. 
Agnos Coldwell 226 B7l
Geo.CoIdwen 328
Graham Walker 707






Fri, Friday Niter# 8 . 10 p.m. 
Marlene Barber 252
Ploralea Wakcham , 648
JohhSautor 288 713
Silt, Sidney VouUi Bowling 
PEE WEE;
Shelly Clarke 68 189
Chris Barber 139 318
BANTAM ;■
Velvet Smith 159 357









trail for them to find. before !: 
lunch would be served.
Starting fires was a huge 
^ success.!,!:;
The girls found out it wasn’t 
as easy to start fires as they had 
imagined.
All in all, the weekend was;a 
great success.
The Mother’s Group spent 
Wednesday morning spring 
cleaning the hall.
It is hoped another work party 
can be formed to finish off the 
cleaning and tidying-up of the 
outside area,







Heaiiy 2 Pc. Screens ^2.50
SIDNEV TAXI AND TRANSPORTATION








WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Bmeball 
■ups
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
11:53 A.M. DAILY 
YOU COULD WIN 
THE ROSE OF THE DAY 
LAST WEEKS WINNERS
sigin-




llrendn 11 n her I 




Spring fitarla next week, when 
one of the flrnt Bure «lgu« of the 
0001'’“! to the Sflftoteh 
Penlnstrla -■«' Liltlo League 
toseball,
Heglstralions for the aetlvity 
wiii atari Mai cii za unci uuiumue 
for three days, « releaae from 
lilt* group said this week, 
Hoglstration will at Hat- 
vey’d Sporting Goods, 245I 
Beacon, from 3 p.m. lo 0 p.m. 
MwrehOO, from 10 a.m. to3 p,m, 
March 80 and from noon to 2 
p.m, March3i, the 1*010010 said.
RENT-A-CAR
THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
306-3368
SiHVIlslG the SAANICH PISNINSUIA 
.SINCE 1900 ■
HUVEll (l!H OFF TO BIUTAIN BUViivii l illt VOIL
r
2372 Beacon Ave. 656-3621
Wednes^y, March 20^ 1974|
NEED TIRES?
You need SIDNEY TIRE
B.F. GOODRICH MICHELIN TOYO 
ALL-CAN GENERAL 
The names you can lely on!
* CAR * TRUCK * FARM
TIRES
NEW - USED 
RETREADS
idn©y 6584811














LOW FOOD PRICES 
MAGAZINES NEWS
Burnshire Burns No. 1 
, Side : ,SAUSAGE 
ggi ! ;| BACON
lb.
















Aunt Jnmima Western Family
PANCAKE I PANCAKE _ 
79' SYRUP.. 79'MIX bag
























-a Ik tjQe !
lag ^ I
KINSMEN SPRING AUCTION APRIL 8tH 
SANSCHA TtALL
advertising supplement to the SIDNESj REVIEVK ““ March, 1974.
THAT WILL SET YOU RIGHT FOR SPRING AND EASTER
Shop For Spring - iastor Heeds NoW; SiYel
This is o«r Big Spring-Easfer event, it offers only a few of 
many outstanding values on sale coming Thursday thru' 
Saturday. Come in early. Opening Sale Day . . . take advan­
tage of the fantastic buys in fashionable clothing and home 
needs.
V Si'}^ I■'O’lV/i ■ x^i- .'v,' i"• ■ ' V' ■''■H'l' V '■ ' A*'''''ll' ‘'i
fAe Hm Way fa Bay 
Afmast ^AaytAiaji'' All
Canadian
OPERATIMG raOM TOE LAKEHEAD 










Fashioned For Comfort 
Bend . . . Stretch And 













Mil H f t
Here’s a spring value you won’t 
want to pass up. Doubleknit acry­
lic pant, pull-on style. Modified 
flare leg. No cuffs. Mock fly, ll ti" 
waistband. Colors: Grey, Blue, 












12-gauge short sleeve a c r y 1 i c pullover, Long sleeve acrylic cardigan sweater. Cinch
smocked bodice trim and ruffle at neckline. waist, all-over ribbed self pattern. 'V-neck
Double contrast stripe on sleeves. Back neck styling. Two sewn-on patch pockets. Colors: „
zip clbsurei j^sorted colors,Tn sizes 34;tba4d. Navy, in sizes S-M-L. A quality gar- v
Select early!
M , ‘ ^■*' „ /o. .
t M ®!|fci. ^ ^ li vV > ..» 7"* *" y ^1^^
>4 ’
, JO'S RvL, f.'.v-y''i.'.r l.t-.S .^■.■■■.7.’..^ ;■!«.■.'7t."^'.:-.':.-■










“Antron 3” anti-static nylon briefs. 
Superb quality! Braid elastic waist and 
leg openings. Double crotch. Colors: 










Arnol print bikinis. Elastic waist and 












V, .AM' '<-• 































q’\voliam,llc swagger bitg, wntre Iramo opening. Two 
r 1 n Ti f’r r'lrntnov'InK'ni--': ionl'
Coior«; Tan, lk*ne, Navy, lied, IMnck, nrown, Shop 
early for hf?(d «election,
S\iprile ineihane vinyl npivn'S, padded 
insoiew. ripen toe, wedge nude style.
Our, Reg. Low I
.-.PRICE, Each'
Clioose noin asjioried cdiars — lieige, 
lUue, Red, lilnck. Sl7,eir. 5 to 9. Hurry 
in Opi'ning Hay, .Save!,
Ooodaiualtty knw it i j,* it « In KKi'T 
Rtreteh nylon. Turn down cuftK, sniait
palletn. OjIuih: Wiute, Navy, 
Pink, lllue, Gold, Glrlfs’ i*d/es! l\)h.\
eal>le
ladies’ tl-11, iiip^
Save on one size stretch nylon panly hose. Reit 
fftrervl loi*- iiitflp IiaoV fVdnrq* ’Reioi'' nivl Sniee ThI 
one .stretch size fit.s all 5' to T)’!!" and 95 to Ifi 
lbs. A remarkable value! Slock up at real savingf





Carefully tailored in nylon polka dot, short 
sleeve style. Colors; Red, Navy, Lilac. 
Sizes: 8-10-12-14. Timely spring value at a 





Here’s a cotton pant -in a striking woven 
plaid. Regular waistband, zip fly. No cuffs. 
Assorted colorful plaid patterns. Sizes: 7-8- 




Our Regular Low Price 
EACH
A quality polye.stcr doublcknit pant in a.s.sortcd 
checks and houndstooth patterns. Button tab 
waistband, zip fly. Colors: Navy, Powder, Pink, 
in Junior Misses’ sizes: 7 to 14.
LITTLE GIRLS' POLYESTER LITTLE GIRLS' CREPON
CHICKED PANTS PRINTED BLOUSES
Polyester gingliam checked pants, 
piill-on style. No cuff.s. Sewn crease. 
Colors: Pink or Bhte. in si/.e.s 4-G-6X. 
Great Spring Value!
SPECIAL
A wonderlLil 'Ea.sior parade' value! 
Printed “Crepon" bluu.se.s, long sleeve 
styles. Assorted shades and patterns. 






Easy care polyester T-shirt - .short 
sleeve, erew neck style. Excellent 
choice of colorful patterns, in little 
girls’ sizes t-GiiX. Valu(‘ priced!
Our Reg. Low 
PRICE, Each
Sme ne$e imter Spmkis
DiODORANT
.Toz.. size. Non-.sfing anti-perspirant. 






Beautiful floral lahric cover, Loo,se 
leaf typo albtun, Acetate ,shoot.s for 
protection. No glue or corners 
needed. Size: 9" x 11".
PRICE, Each iiL;
??#: .'t'
^ •# TAi,, \Mi f t' ■ 'l |.' "i ‘
'S''
’»* - r'.i- " rf-f'V.'.'-
' S ki
f■iLi








A good assortment of quality 
.area mats in pleasing colors. 
[Size about 21 by Jd inches. A 






Our Reg. Low 
PRICE, Each
Fine quality feather V foam 
pillows, Firm, comfortable sui> 
port, Covered with a better 
grade striped ticking. $izo 












Our Reg, Law 
PRICE, Poir
An excellent assortment of 
printed vinyl drapes, and they 
ore lined, ideal for home or eot- 







Printed hopsocking, a good drapery fabric In sturdy woven 
100% cotton with stabilized finish for extra strength and 
lustre. 45-lnch width. Choose from a fine array of colors 













When the weather turns warm — but there’s still a chill in the air 
here’s the jacket to help keep winds away. Western style Pedro jack­
et to complete a great denim ensemble. Extra heavy 13%-oz. denim, 
Dome fastener front closure, chest pockets.




Western style 13%-oz cotton denim jeans — perfect 
match for jacket above. Boot style cut, 2 curved 
front pockets, patch back pockets. Navy only, sizes 
28 to 36. Exceptional value at a reasonable price.
Om ^@g. Low
PWCE^ E^cii “ “
;■ Mill's poLYisra
Men's Dress Socks
Nylon knit, mid-calf length. Assorted colors. 
Stretch to snugly fit sizes 10 to 13.
PRICE. Pair
Polyester comfort knits —- long on looks, easy-care. - 
I Easy styling plus the added feature of a fancy all- ■
I over pattern in 100%
’ short sleeves. Machihe-wash-dry: Colors: Navy, K











Extra heavy 13%'OZ. Indlco dyed l 
dontm Jenna to match Jean Jacket shown . 
your left. Curved front pockets, patch back 





Cotton cnsuid pant, In handaome check pat- 
“ “ ................................... re loR.terns. Belt loops, 2 front pockets, flare 
All cotton—-machlneAvash ury. Sizoa: r







Terrific sprlnk srwclal! Touj»h and ruMued 
pant for active boys, Flare ](■«, Contrast 





denim Jeans. Domed front closure, 2-buttoned down pockeUi, 
button cuff.s. Contrasting stitching. Navy 
only. SSaes: 8 to 10. ;;
SPECIAL Each ^jpm nng
STREET HOCKEY SHOES
Purable canvaa upi»rs, rublrer bumper and too guard featum, SuregHp 
compound rubber aoles and paddtd topline. Colorat Gold with Black trim.
YOUTHS' SIZES ,lt io U 
HOYS'SIZES Lto S '
't
